
BEFORE THE METRO COUNCIL

FOR THE PURPOSE OF AMENDING METRO
CODE CHAPTER 5.05 TO INCLUDE
RNERBEND LANDFILL ON THE LIST OF
DESIGNATED FACILITIES

)
)
)
)
)

ORDINANCE NO. 08-1l97A

Introduced by Michael J. Jordan, Chief
Operating Officer, with the concurrence of
David Bragdon, Metro Council President

WHEREAS, Metro Code Section 5.05.030 authorizes the Metro Council to add and delete
facilities from the list of designated facilities set forth in that Section; and

WHEREAS, Waste Management, Inc., has made application to Metro seeking designated facility
status for Riverbend Landfill by requesting that Metro add Riverbend Landfill to the list of designated
facilities set forth in Metro Code Section 5.05.030; and

WHEREAS, as set forth in the staff report accompanying this Ordinance, the Chief Operating
Officer analyzed the criteria set forth in Metro Code section 5.05.030(b) that the Metro Council must
consider when it determines whether to add a facility to the list of designated facilities in Section
5.05.030(a); and

WHEREAS, the Metro Council directs the Chief Operating Officer to include a provision in any
designated facility agreement between Metro and Riverbend that allows Metro to address concerns
regarding landfill capacity raised by Yamhill County during the term of the agreement; and

WHEREAS, the Chief Operating Officer recommends approval of this Ordinance; now therefore,

THE METRO COUNCIL HEREBY ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:

Metro Code Section 5.05.030(a) is amended to add the following provision as subsection 14:

(14) Riverbend Landfill. Riverbend Landfill, 13469 SW Highway 18, McMinnville, Oregon,
subject to the terms of an agreement between Metro and the owner ofRiverbend Landfill
authorizing receipt of solid waste generated within Metro only as follows:

(A) As specified in an agreement entered into between Metro and the owner of Riverbend
Landfill authorizing receipt of such waste; or

(B) Subject to a non-system license issued to a person transporting to the facility solid wastes
not specified in the agreement.

ADOPTED by the Metro Council this ;211;1- day of 12~2008.

~~\ ~ ....

!: \..~ _\~-~_.---
David Bragdon, Councilf,,resilient
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BEFORE THE METRO COUNCIL 
 

FOR THE PURPOSE OF AMENDING METRO 
CODE CHAPTER 5.05 TO INCLUDE 
RIVERBEND LANDFILL ON THE LIST OF 
DESIGNATED FACILITIES 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

ORDINANCE NO. 08-1197 
 
Introduced by Michael J. Jordan, Chief 
Operating Officer, with the concurrence of 
David Bragdon, Metro Council President 

 
WHEREAS, Metro Code Section 5.05.030 authorizes the Metro Council to add and delete 

facilities from the list of designated facilities set forth in that Section; and 
 

WHEREAS, Waste Management, Inc., has made application to Metro seeking designated facility 
status for Riverbend Landfill by requesting that Metro add Riverbend Landfill to the list of designated 
facilities set forth in Metro Code Section 5.05.030; and 
 

WHEREAS, as set forth in the staff report accompanying this Ordinance, the Chief Operating 
Officer analyzed the criteria set forth in Metro Code section 5.05.030(b) that the Metro Council must 
consider when it determines whether to add a facility to the list of designated facilities in Section 
5.05.030(a); and 
 

WHEREAS, the Chief Operating Officer recommends approval of this Ordinance; now therefore, 
 
THE METRO COUNCIL HEREBY ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:  
 
Metro Code Section 5.05.030(a) is amended to add the following provision as subsection 14: 
 

(14) Riverbend Landfill.  Riverbend Landfill, 13469 SW Highway 18, McMinnville, Oregon, 
subject to the terms of an agreement between Metro and the owner of Riverbend Landfill 
authorizing receipt of solid waste generated within Metro only as follows:  

 
(A) As specified in an agreement entered into between Metro and the owner of Riverbend 

Landfill authorizing receipt of such waste; or 
 
(B) Subject to a non-system license issued to a person transporting to the facility solid wastes 

not specified in the agreement. 
 
ADOPTED by the Metro Council this _______ day of _______________ 2008. 
 
  

 
  
David Bragdon, Council President 

Attest: 
 
  
Christina Billington, Recording Secretary 

 
 
  
Daniel B. Cooper, Metro Attorney 
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STAFF REPORT 
 
IN CONSIDERATION OF ORDINANCE NO. 08-1197, AMENDING METRO CODE 
CHAPTER 5.05 TO INCLUDE RIVERBEND LANDFILL ON THE LIST OF DESIGNATED 
FACILITIES  
August 27, 2008   Prepared by: Steve Kraten 
 
The proposed Ordinance, if approved by the Council, will list the Riverbend Landfill (“RLF”) in 
Code as a designated facility, authorized to receive non-putrescible waste and cleanup material 
generated from within the Metro boundary.  The landfill would be responsible for collecting and 
remitting regional system fees and excise tax to Metro on this waste.  Upon listing, the Chief 
Operating Officer (“COO”) may then enter into a formal Designated Facility Agreement 
(“DFA”) with the landfill on behalf of Metro.   Metro Council will continue to allocate 
putrescible waste to the landfill via non-system licenses, as it does with other landfills.      
 
 

 
 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
RLF is permitted as a RCRA Subtitle D1 landfill by the Oregon Department of Environmental 
Quality (“DEQ”).  The landfill is owned by Waste Management, Inc. and located at 13469 SW 
Highway 18, four miles southwest of McMinnville, Oregon, and 44 miles from Metro Regional 
Center.  Subtitle D disposal permits allow disposal of municipal solid waste and cleanup 
material.  Permitting and monitoring of Subtitle D landfills is a state responsibility when a state 
has been approved by United States Environmental Protection Agency to implement a solid 
waste disposal permit program.  RLF’s current Solid Waste Disposal Site Permit to operate the 
landfill was issued by the DEQ in 1999.  It is scheduled to expire on December 1, 2009.  The 
landfill is situated in a “Public Works/Safety District” zone in which landfills are a permitted 
use, and operates under a license agreement with Yamhill County, in addition to the DEQ permit. 
 

                                                 
1 Subtitle D is a designation of the federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (“RCRA”) that establishes 
landfill standards for municipal solid waste (“MSW”).   
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Designated Facility Agreement to Establish Consistency within the Solid Waste System  
 
On June 16, 2008, RLF submitted certification of its intent to seek designated facility status so 
that it may accept non-putrescible MRF residual generated from within the Metro region after 
January 1, 2009.  The landfill also seeks to accept Metro-area cleanup material.  The proposed 
ordinance, if approved by the Council, will list RLF in the Code as a designated facility, along 
with the other designated facilities already listed. 
 
If the Council decides to list RLF, the Chief Operating Officer will seek to negotiate a DFA with 
Waste Management.  The DFA will include standard provisions included in other landfill DFAs.  
Metro is seeking to establish as much uniformity as possible among all of the designated 
facilities and ensure that similarly situated facilities manage Metro area waste in a consistent 
manner while collecting and remitting Metro regional system fees and excise taxes.   In 
particular, the DFA will ensure consistency with the Enhanced Dry Waste Recovery Program 
(“EDWRP”)4 authorizing only the acceptance of non-putrescible processing residual from MRFs 
and cleanup material.   The landfill must also assist Metro in its determination of whether 
processing residual accepted at the landfill meets the recovery standard required by the Metro 
Code and Administrative Procedures.   
 
ANALYSIS/INFORMATION 
 

1. Known Opposition 
 

RLF has applied to Yamhill County for a permit to expand the landfill by 87 acres.  Waste 
Management indicates that such an expansion would extend the useful life of the landfill 
from the current six years to 20 – 30 more years.  Metro staff is aware that the owner of a 
property bordering the landfill is a leading opponent of the expansion and is seeking to 
mobilize others to oppose the landfill expansion by organizing under the title of the “Stop the 
Dump Expansion Committee” and pursuing a local ballot measure to stop the expansion.  
The measure5 will be on the Yamhill County November 4, 2008 ballot.  If passed, it will 
prohibit future expansion of the landfill within 2,000 feet of a flood plain but will not affect 
the expansion for which RLF has already applied.  This individual promotes his views about 
the expansion through a website (www.mcdumpville.com).  Waste Management also has a 
website about the proposed expansion (www.riverbendlandfill.com/plans-expand.asp). 
 

                                                 
4 EDWRP requires that by January 1, 2009, all mixed non-putrescible waste generated in the Metro region be 
delivered to a material recovery facility for processing before disposal. 
5 The title of the measure will be “Prohibits landfill expansion, new landfills within 2000 feet of flood plain” 
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Aerial View Proposed Expansion 

 
2. Legal Antecedents 

 
Metro Code Section 5.05.030(a) contains a list of nine designated facilities located outside 
the Metro region.  Metro Code Section 5.05.030(b) states that, pursuant to a duly enacted 
ordinance, the Metro Council may add facilities to the list.  In deciding whether to designate 
an additional facility, the Council shall consider several factors listed in the Code.  Below are 
the factors that must be considered, with each factor followed by a brief analysis. 

 
(1) The degree to which prior users of the facility and waste types accepted at the 

facility are known and the degree to which such wastes pose a future risk of 
environmental contamination;  [Code Section 5.05.030(b)(1)] 

 
RLF first opened in 1982 as a municipal solid waste landfill under the ownership of City 
Sanitation Service, McMinnville’s local private hauler.  At that time the landfill was clay-
lined but without a synthetic liner.  The landfill was purchased by Sanifill in 1992, which 
was acquired by USA Waste in 1994.  USA Waste subsequently merged with Waste 
Management, Inc. in 1998.  RLF became a Subtitle D landfill in 1993, at which time the 
original unlined cells were capped and closed.  Since 1993, the landfill has been filling 
only lined cells and operating with the required environmental controls required by the 
DEQ.   
 
The landfill accepted asbestos containing materials earlier in its operation but has not 
done so for the past ten years.  In 2006 RLF inadvertently accepted and landfilled a load 
of bagged subflooring and tile containing asbestos in violation of its DEQ permit.  Other 
than that, Metro staff have not found any evidence that the landfill has accepted wastes 
that it was not permitted by DEQ to accept.  It appears that the future risk of 
environmental contamination is likely to be minimal, provided that the synthetic liner 
system remains intact, leachate is collected and properly treated, groundwater is 
monitored for contamination migration, and the DEQ is diligent in its oversight of the 
facility. 
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(2) The record of regulatory compliance of the facility's owner and operator with 
federal, state and local requirements, including but not limited to public health, safety 
and environmental rules and regulations;  [Code Section 5.05.030(b)(2)] 

 
The DEQ considers the landfill to be a well-run facility that is in compliance with federal 
and state requirements.  In the past five years RLF has received one notice of non-
compliance from DEQ for elevated levels of suspended solids in stormwater discharge.  
The facility is also reported to have a good compliance record with local (Yamhill 
County and the City of McMinnville) public health, safety and environmental rules and 
regulations. 
 
Waste Management, Inc. also owns and operates the Hillsboro Landfill, which has a DEQ 
permit and a Metro DFA for disposal of non-putrescible waste.  Hillsboro Landfill also 
has a good record of regulatory compliance with Metro, Washington County and the 
DEQ.  Other Waste Management, Inc. facilities that are franchised by Metro include the 
Troutdale Transfer Station (Metro Franchise No. F-001-03), and Forest Grove Transfer 
Station (Metro Franchise No. 004).  Both transfer stations have good records of 
substantive regulatory compliance with Metro ordinances and generally cooperate with 
Metro in enforcement of such ordinances.  Waste Management, Inc. also owns and 
operates the Columbia Ridge Landfill, which is permitted by the DEQ and is a Metro 
designated facility for certain wastes generated in the Metro region.  Hillsboro Landfill 
and Columbia Ridge Landfill both have good records of regulatory compliance and 
cooperation with Metro and the DEQ. 
 
 
(3) The adequacy of operational practices and management controls at the facility;  
[Code Section 5.05.030(b)(3)] 

 
RLF uses operational practices and management controls that are typical of a modern 
engineered Subtitle D landfill and considered by the DEQ to be adequate for the 
protection of health, safety, and the environment.  In addition, the landfill has a 14-acre 
poplar plantation irrigated with leachate from the landfill.  The uptake potential of the 
trees is estimated to exceed the amount of leachate.  The landfill captures methane gas 
that is presently flared off.  However, Waste Management, Inc. plans to install generators 
that will utilize landfill gas to supply electric power to the McMinnville PUD grid.  
Electricity generated in this manner is considered to be “green power.” 
 
There has been an issue with litter blowing from the landfill into trees that border the 
neighboring property.  The landfill has recently installed a taller litter fence in order to 
mitigate this problem.  The landfill also mistakenly sank a ground water monitoring well 
on the neighbor’s property but has offered to mitigate that situation. 
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(4) The expected impact on the region's recycling and waste reduction efforts;  [Code 
Section 5.05.030(b)(4)] 
 
Under the proposed DFA, the only dry waste6 RLF will accept is MRF processing 
residual and cleanup material.  The landfill will not be eligible to accept unprocessed dry 
waste from the Metro region.  Therefore, the proposed DFA is consistent with the 
implementation of the Enhanced Dry Waste Recovery Program (“EDWRP”) and will 
provide the region with a nearby disposal option for MRF residual.  This is expected to 
have a positive impact on the region’s recycling and waste reduction efforts. 
 
RLF’s most significant role in the region’s solid waste system will continue to be as a 
significant disposal site for the region’s putrescible waste.  During 2007, 81 percent of 
the waste delivered to RLF from within Metro was putrescible, which is not subject to the 
recovery standard.  Metro area dry waste accounted for the remaining 19 percent of waste 
delivered to RLF, which was largely processing residual from Metro-area MRFs. 
 

 
(5) The consistency of the designation with Metro's existing contractual 
arrangements;  [Code Section 5.05.030(b)(5)] 

 
Metro has committed to deliver 90 percent of the total tons of putrescible waste that 
Metro delivers to general purpose landfills to facilities operated by Metro’s waste 
disposal contract operator, Waste Management, Inc.    The majority of the Metro region 
waste delivered to RLF has been putrescible waste delivered under NSLs.   Since RLF is 
a Waste Management facility, delivery of Metro-area waste to RLF is consistent with the 
disposal contract.  The waste authorized under the proposed DFA is non-putrescible and 
not subject to this requirement, therefore approval of the proposed DFA will not conflict 
with Metro’s disposal contract or any other of its existing contractual arrangements. 

 
 

(6) The record of the facility regarding compliance with Metro ordinances and 
agreements or assistance to Metro in Metro ordinance enforcement;   [Code Section 
5.05.030(b)(6)] 
 
As an out-of-region non-designated facility, RLF has not previously been subject to 
Metro ordinances or agreements.  However, RLF has voluntarily cooperated and assisted 
Metro’s Regulatory Affairs Division in its investigations of haulers that have delivered 
waste to RLF in violation of Metro’s flow control ordinance. 
 

 
(7) Other benefits or detriments accruing to residents of the region from Council 
action in designating a facility....  [Code Section 5.05.030(b)(7)] 
 

                                                 
6 The terms “dry” and “non-putrescible” are used synonymously.  Putrescible waste is often referred to as “wet 
waste.” 
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The potential benefits of listing RLF as a designated facility are listed below under 
Anticipated Effects.  Staff does not anticipate that any detriments will accrue to residents 
of the region as a result of the proposed listing. 

 
3. Anticipated Effects 
 

• Collection of regional system fees and excise tax on processing residual that is landfilled. 
 

• Enhanced implementation of EDWRP provisions and more efficient administration 
through a DFA; 

• Enhanced ability to monitor waste classification at the facility; 
 

4. Budget impacts 
 

No budget impact is anticipated from the adoption of this Ordinance since most waste is 
already going under NSLs.  The only dry waste RLF will receive under authority of the 
proposed DFA will be MRF processing residual and cleanup material.  Therefore, 
construction and demolition debris (“C&D”) haulers will not be allowed to use the landfill 
for waste that has not been first processed at a MRF.  The bulk of the Metro area waste 
accepted by RLF will likely be putrescible waste delivered under the authority of NSLs 
issued to transfer stations (see Attachment A).  MRF residual and cleanup material is 
unlikely to flow to Metro transfer stations.  However, it must be delivered to designated 
facilities where it will pay regional system fees and excise tax.  Accordingly, Metro’s per-ton 
costs should not change as a result. 
 

RECOMMENDED ACTION 
 
The Chief Operating Officer recommends adoption of Ordinance No. 08-1197.  
 
 
 
 
 
SK:bjl 
S:\REM\kraten\Facilities\Landfills\Riverbend LF\DFA ord staff rept.doc 
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ATTACHMENT A 
 

 
SOLID WASTE CURRENTLY AUTHORIZED BY METRO 

FOR DELIVERY TO THE RIVERBEND LANDFILL UNDER NSLs 
 
 

Name of Non-System Licensee 
(All expire on Dec. 31, 2008) 

Tons of 
Waste 

Authorized 

Type of Waste Authorized Tons Delivered in 
Calendar 2007 

1. Forest Grove Transfer Station 
  

175,000 putrescible waste 158,973 

2. Gray & Company 
  

1,000 putrescible wastes 568 

3. Greenway Recycling LLC∗ 
 

10,000 MRF processing residual 0 

4. KB Recycling Inc.∗ 
 

12,000 MRF processing residual. 8,546 

5. Newberg Garbage Service Inc. 
via Newberg Transfer 
&Recycling Center. 
 

160 putrescible waste 123 

6. Pride Recycling Company∗ 
 

65,000 MRF processing residual 
and putrescible solid waste 

43,333 

7. Pride Recycling Company+ 
 

25,000 MRF processing residual. 64,149 

8. Waste Management of 
Oregon∗ 
 

50,000 non-hazardous special 
waste, construction debris 
and alternative daily cover 

17,488 

9. Troutdale Transfer Station∗ 
 

65,000 
 

putrescible and non-
putrescible waste and 
special waste on an 
emergency basis 

388 

10. Willamette Resources, Inc. ∗ 
 

115,000 putrescible and non-
putrescible waste and MRF 
processing residual 

25,113 

11. B&J Garbage via Canby 
Transfer Station 
 

12,000 putrescible waste 4,629 

12. West Linn Refuse & 
Recycling, Inc. via Canby 
Transfer Station 
 

9,000 putrescible waste 7,092 

 
SK:bjl 
S:\REM\kraten\Facilities\Landfills\Riverbend LF\DFA ord staff rept.doc 

                                                 
∗ NSLs will be modified or eliminated if the proposed DFA is approved.  The remaining NSLs will be renewed to 
authorize the delivery of wet waste only. 
+ This NSL has an expiration date of Dec. 31, 2009 but is for MRF residual and will be terminated if the proposed 
DFA is approved. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL STAFF REPORT 
 
IN CONSIDERATION OF ORDINANCE NO. 08-1197, AMENDING METRO CODE 
CHAPTER 5.05 TO INCLUDE RIVERBEND LANDFILL ON THE LIST OF DESIGNATED 
FACILITIES  
November 6, 2008   Prepared by: Steve Kraten 
 
 
 
In preparing ordinances proposing to list new designated facilities, staff conducts research to 
provide Council with information regarding the criteria in Code chapter 5.05.030(b)(1) – (7).  
Staff visit the facilities to get a first-hand understanding for the operations, review Metro files on 
the facilities, examine information provided by the state and local agencies that regulate the 
facilities, and look at information provided by the facilities themselves.  Staff also reviews 
relevant information provided by other interested parties.  All of this information is then 
synthesized into a staff report intended to provide the Council with the information it needs to 
make an informed decision.  This is the process that was followed in the case of the proposed 
Riverbend Landfill (“RBLF”) designated facility agreement (“DFA”).   
 
During and subsequent to the September 18, 2008, Metro public hearing on the proposed DFA 
listing, Council received much information on this issue, some of it conflicting.  Staff has 
reviewed this information and found no grounds for revising its recommendation to list 
Riverbend Landfill as a designated facility in Metro Code 5.05.035.  This supplemental staff 
report, presented in “Frequently Asked Questions” format, is intended to further explain issues 
and answer questions to assist the Metro Council in its consideration of the proposed listing of 
RBLF as a designated facility. 
 
 
Q1: Is RBLF in compliance with applicable state and local environmental and land use 
regulations? 
 
A1: Yes.  Opponents of the proposed DFA contend that RBLF is out of compliance with 
Department of Environmental Quality (“DEQ”) environmental regulations, Yamhill County land 
use regulations, and federal flood control regulations (see Attachments 2, 3, 6, and 7).  These 
contentions appear to reflect the opponents’ own judgments of how DEQ and Yamhill County 
should interpret and apply their regulations rather than official determinations made by the 
regulating agencies themselves.  When evaluating the record of a facility’s compliance with 
other agencies regulations, Metro staff routinely contact the applicable regulatory agencies to 
find out whether they have taken formal enforcement action against the facility.  Staff also 
examine the frequency and seriousness of such enforcement actions, whether the local 
governments consider any pending action to be of significance and, how that should inform 
Metro’s decision process.  In the case of RBLF, both DEQ and Yamhill County have verbally 
indicated that the landfill is in compliance with applicable regulations (also see Q&A 10).   
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Q2: Is RBLF in a floodplain or floodway? 
 
A2: Portions of RBLF lie within a floodplain but there is conflicting information regarding 
whether or not any part of the landfill is within a floodway.  A floodplain is an area adjacent to a 
river that is prone to immersion by rising floodwaters.  A floodway is defined by the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency (“FEMA”) as that portion of a floodplain that carries the flow 
of floodwater and where the water velocity and depth is greatest.  A floodway is of greater 
concern than a floodplain because it poses a greater risk of erosion.  A portion of RBLF is 
situated within a 100-year floodplain, though a perimeter berm effectively isolates it from the 
100-year floodplain elevation (see Attachment 9).   
 
The question of whether RBLF encroaches upon a floodway is somewhat more complex.  As 
part of the current expansion process, RBLF was required to submit to FEMA a Conditional 
Letter of Map Revision (“CLOMR”) that shows the effects on water flows of the proposed 
expansion.  FEMA approved the map on July 14, 2008.  The map (see Attachment 3) shows a 
line marked “current effective floodway” running through the footprint of the landfill.  This was 
cited by an opponent of the proposed DFA as evidence that the landfill encroaches upon a 
floodway.  According to ICF Jones & Stokes, the engineering company retained by Waste 
Management to perform the floodplain/floodway study and develop the map, “current effective 
floodway” is a FEMA term to designate the last estimated floodway, regardless of whether it is 
current or accurate.  In this case, the line designates what the engineering company believes to be 
an erroneous floodway course estimated by the Army Corps of Engineers in the 1970’s and 
referenced in a series of letters from the Corps to the County in 1980 and 1981 but never vetted 
by FEMA through the CLOMR process.  The actual floodway, as determined by ICF Jones & 
Stokes using the original baseline data from the early 1980’s (before the landfill was constructed) 
and designated on the CLOMR map as “Existing Floodway,” runs along the southern edge or 
“toe” of the landfill (See Attachments 4 and 9).  Thus, based on the most up-to-date FEMA-
reviewed study, the landfill does not encroach upon a floodway.  Also, as a practical matter, 
according to the operator, the landfill has never flooded. 
 
 
Q3: Did the original siting of RBLF raise the floodplain level by 1.4 feet as alleged by 
landfill expansion opponents relying on a 1981 letter from the Army Corps of Engineers? 
 
A3: Probably not.   Based on the recent FEMA-approved CLOMR, the total increase in the 
100-year floodplain level of RBLF and the Whiteson Landfill combined was 2.4 inches.  The 
effect of the currently proposed RBLF expansion will be a rise of approximately another half 
inch (see Attachments 4 and 9).  This is substantially less than the one-foot limit cited from the 
Yamhill County Zoning Ordinance in Ramsey McPhillips’ September 25, 2008 memo to the 
Metro Council (Attachment 2). 
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Q4: What is the remaining useful life of the landfill? 
 
A4: RBLF estimates that, based on historical disposal trends and remaining capacity, the 
landfill can continue to accept waste for approximately six more years without an expansion and 
approximately 30 more years if the currently proposed expansion is approved.  The landfill is 
obligated by its license agreement with Yamhill County to serve the County with waste disposal 
capacity until 2014.  The operator is presently seeking an expansion through the Yamhill County 
land use process (Attachment 5) that would extend the projected remaining life of the landfill 
from six years to approximately 30 years. 
 
 
Q5: How much of RBLF’s waste is generated from within Metro? 
 
A5: During calendar year 2007, RBLF accepted a total of 686,631 tons of waste.  Of that 
amount, 287,497 tons (42 percent) were generated from within the Metro region1. 
 
 
Q6: Under what circumstances may waste be delivered to RBLF from the Troutdale 
Transfer Station? 
 
A6: Troutdale Transfer Station’s waste is primarily delivered to the Columbia Ridge Landfill.  
However, it is authorized to deliver waste to RBLF temporarily when there are emergency 
conditions such as the closure of I-84 or when there are certain unusual conditions such as the 
breakdown of a compactor, necessitating the use of top-loading transfer trailers that are not 
adequately sealed for transport through the Columbia Gorge.  Metro’s own transfer stations have 
also delivered waste to RBLF during such emergencies. 
 
 
Q7: What is the relationship between RBLF and Whiteson Landfill? 
 
A7: Currently, there is no direct relationship between the two landfills; they contain different 
types of wastes and are designed to different standards.  Some of the public testimony about 
RBLF has been interspersed with comments about the nearby Whiteson Landfill, perhaps 
causing some confusion as to the difference between the two.  Whiteson is an unlined landfill 
located directly across from RBLF on the opposite side of the South Yamhill River.  Whiteson 
was opened in 1973 by Ezra Koch, the same individual that opened RBLF and, according to 
Yamhill County staff, Whiteson was originally called “Riverbend Landfill.”  Between 1981 and 
1982, the year it closed, it accepted from a steel manufacturer approximately 24,000 tons of 
baghouse dust that contained lead and cadmium.  On-site groundwater tests at Whiteson have 
shown elevated levels of lead and cadmium.  The landfill is presently being managed by Yamhill 
County under a post-closure permit issued by DEQ.  In contrast, RBLF is an active lined landfill 

                                                 
1 Due to an inadvertent double counting of part of the waste delivered to RBLF by Pride Recycling Company, the 
original staff report erroneously listed the amount of Metro waste as 330,402 tons and the proportion of Metro waste 
as 48 percent.  
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built to modern standards and operated by Waste Management.  It does not accept hazardous 
wastes. 
 
 
Q8: What was the outcome of the Yamhill County ballot measure (Measure 36-119 on the 
November 4, 2008 ballot) prohibiting landfill expansion within 2,000 feet of a flood plain and 
what will be the effect on the current proposed expansion? 
 
A8: The ballot measure failed by a margin of 58% to 42%.   The “goalpost rule” requires land 
use applications to be evaluated according to the rules in force at the time applications are made.  
Since RBLF submitted its land use application for the current proposed expansion prior to the 
County’s vote on the ballot measure, the outcome of the vote would not be binding on the current 
expansion, even if the measure had passed. 
 
 
Q9: What is the status of RBLF’s land use application to Yamhill County for an 
expansion? 
 
A9: On November 6, 2008, Yamhill County held a public hearing on the issue.  A 
continuation of that hearing is scheduled for November 20, 2008.  A decision on the expansion 
application may not be made before January, 2009.  Local land use approval must precede 
RBLF’s application to DEQ for a permit for the proposed expansion. 
 
 
Q10: Has Metro received written comment from Yamhill County or the City of McMinnville 
regarding the proposed DFA? 
 
A10: Metro sent letters to both the City and the County inviting them to comment on the 
proposed DFA (Attachments 11 and 12).  The letter to the County was also followed up by an e-
mail that provided the dates of public hearings on the issue (Attachment 13).  Neither the City 
nor the County submitted written comment on the proposed DFA.  In previous written comment 
on proposed non-system licenses to deliver additional Metro-area waste to RBLF, the County has 
raised no objections (see Attachments 14 and 15). 
 
 
Q11: Has Metro received written comment from other interested parties regarding the 
proposed DFA or the landfill expansion? 
 
A11: Yes.  Written comment has been received from several sources.  These comments are 
listed below and included as attachments to this report.  On November 6, 2008, Ramsey 
McPhillips informed Metro staff by phone that there was additional written comment from 
interested parties that had been prepared for presentation at the Yamhill County land use hearing 
scheduled for the evening of November 6 and would also be provided to Metro.  However, such 
comment was not received prior to the filing of this staff report. 
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 LIST OF ATTACHMENTS 
 

1 September 17, 2008 letter to Metro Councilors from Lillian Frease and Ramsey 
McPhillips. 

 
2 September 25, 2008 memo w/attachments to the Metro Council from Ramsey 

McPhillips. 
 

3 September 29, 2008 letter w/attachments to Metro Councilors from Ramsey McPhillips. 
 

4 October 9, 2008 memo w/attachments to Council President Bragdon from George 
Duvendack (RBLF). 

 
5 Yamhill County notice of public hearing. 

 
6 October 14, letter to Metro from Brenna Bell, Willamette River Keepers. 

 
7 October 27, letter to Metro from Brenna Bell, Willamette River Keepers. 

 
8 November 5, 2008 letter to DEQ from George Duvendack (RBLF). 

 
9 November 6, 2008 e-mail to Steve Kraten (Metro) from Shane Latimer (ICF Jones & 

Stokes). 
 

10 Undated, unsigned paper entitled “Yamhill SWCD Position – Riverbend Landfill 
Expansion”  

 
11 August 7, 2008 letter to McMinnville City Manager from Metro Solid Waste & 

Recycling Director Michael Hoglund. 
 

12 August 7, 2008 letter to Yamhill County Counsel John Gray from Metro Solid Waste & 
Recycling Director Michael Hoglund. 
 

13 September 17, 2008 E-mail from Metro Regulatory Affairs Manager Roy Brower to 
Yamhill County Counsel John Gray. 
 

14 January 23, 2002 letter to Steve Kraten (Metro) from Yamhill County Counsel John 
Gray. 
 

15 November 16, 2007 letter to Warren Johnson (Metro) from Yamhill County Solid Waste 
Management Analyst Sherrie Matheson. 
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TITTNK Cr,mxt Wlrrcn Couurrrnn o?/fdfc - oa
McMinnville, Oregon

September 17,2008

D€ar Meho Councilon.

As you may kaow, we havo launched a County initiative to stop the desfuction of Yrmhitl Cormty flood plains
by garbage - Measure 36-119. Waste Managemont, the owner of the Riverbend Lan<lfill, has used everything in
their arsenal including a Texas style telephone push poll directed personally at co-petitioner, 5s ge,neration
oregon farmer, Ramsoy McPhillipq duee law suits, and record sums of money foi lobbyisc to keep tho
Monopoly that is Riverbend charging ahead with flood plain expansion plans. Even in the face of ftese attackq
we have won all the lawsuits, made it onto fte ballot aod are ahead in the polls.

Howwer, much of our fight is really with you. If Mebo did not send its garbage to our flood plaiq thore would be
p ryd !1 m e+ansion and no need for an initicive. You are 48% of i.iverbend's flood plain fill. Your garbage
is and will be the largest contributor to the 4l0-foot mountain thnt \Vs5fe fylgnagemsnt plan5 for our ripa'ie
waterway. Your garbage is the lugest man made srustwe in Ymhill County. Now Waste Manageme.lrt wmts to
t q"tt y"9T loh into our riverbak. This will more than double its size. Mount Mero will make-Riverbend equal
to the 5- hi8hest slcyscraper in Portland. Councilors, you may otaim you have no cotrtrol over where your garb-age
goes but we must protest that you do. We have shown you countlesi times what is at stake il Yamhifu Cdnty. 

-

Your inaction makes you oomplicit ia a major environmental polioy mistake, a mistake that could grandfather in
another 3 5 years of antiquated riverbank garbage lill. There is no doubt that Metro is ftrthering thi outdatod
9*b$. -.9lopotY ttat joopadizes our oompetitive garbage ratos, causes flood plain dostuctiJn md loss of
farmlard. You neodlessly exploit your neighbors and thatis Nor what "green"-Metro is about.

We present our case in ftont of dre Yamhill County Planning Commission on Novsmbcr 6fr. We irrplore Mefro to
state in a proclamation, task force conolusio4 directive or oidinance that you will do werything you can ro srop
exporting garbaga into the Yamhill County flood plain. The faa is that your trash is needlessly-er,rptoiting an<l 

-

endangering Willamette Valley's clean water and fandand. Tho Riverbsnd landfill sits on top ofthe Willamette
Aquifer which stretches well into Mefio's jurisdiotion. The first three colls ofthe landfrll thaf service your region
are in the flood plain and are not liaed with plastic. They are lined with clay. This landflll has already-leaked. The
exparuion^includes normding on top of these leaking oe s. Are you ptepared to pay your share for tho inevitablo
oollapse of this facility?

The enolosed photos (also posted on our web-site, www. MoDumpville.com ) we took last week of the Yamftill
County/DEQ regulated landfill Whiteson (40 foot actoss the river-from Rivelberd) convincingly shows ihet you
oamot cout on Yamhill County or DEQ to protect 6ur flood plains from landfills. Whitsson has b€en undei their
purview for deoades. It was short listed as a Super Fund site in 1984. Twenty-four years lator, an opened faco of
the landfill the size of a t€nnis court is spewing heary metal loachate aad trasn afuecuy lnto ure SoJth Fork of the
Yamhill River.

Thcro is no.such thing as a good flood plain landfill - pasl preenl or future. Uyou disagroe, wo suggest that you
re-oge,n and qqand one ofyour owrr - perbaps the onethat ha" cost you over I i mittion-Oolars so far to ctean up.
Se his_toV of flood plain landfills in Yamhiil Couf,ty is not proud and wo trust measuro 36-l 19 will bogin to
bring that sad history to a close. Councilors, now is tlo time io speak up, act responsibly for your own trash and
bogin moving away from Yamhill County's preoious flood plaini and farnrland. lt ir you. rout*, too. Protsct orr
cornmon resolnc€ with immediate action by using the powo vested in you by the voters of Meto,

Re: Riverbend Landfill

Sinoerely,

Lillian Frease

THINK CLEAN! WATER COMMITTEE

Ratnsey MoPhillips

MoDumpville.com
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MEMORANDUM . '  '  l r ' ' ' , ln r

_  
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e  ! . _ ,  4  ;  , - , ,  , ; :  j 6

TO: Metro Council

FROM: Ramsey McPhillips

DATE: September25,2008

RE: Metro Proposed Ordinance No. 0B-1 197, to include Riverbend Landfill on
the List of Designated Facilities

REASONS TO DISAPPROVE PROPOSED ORDINANCE NO. O8-1197

L The Metro Council must consider a facility's compliance with federal, state
and local requirements,

When deciding whether to add a landfill to the list of designated facilities, the Metro
Council shall consider, inter alia, the facility's record of regulatory compliance with
federal, state and local requirements. Metro Ordinance 5.05.030(b)(2).

A. Riverbend Landfill violates Yamhill County Ordinance by increasing
flood height more than 1 foot.

In '1980-1981, the United States Army Corps of Engineers ('Corps") reviewed flood
hazard information regarding two alternative plans (A and B) for development of the
Riverbend Landfill. In correspondence dated May 12, 1981, the Corps informed the
Yamhill County Department of Planning and Development that

"for lhe alternative plan 'A'fill which encroaches on the floodway, flood
heights are expected to be increased 1 .4 feet for a 10l-year flood
condition."

Ex. '1, (emphasis added).

On June 5, 1981 the Yamhill County Board of Commissioners informed the Corps that
the Board had determined "implementation of Alternative Plan A'should be pursued
and requested that the Corps revise the flood hazard maps then being drafted to
account for implementation of Plan A. Ex. 2. Plan A was implemented and the
Riverbend Landfill, as presently configured, has raised the flood height by at
least 1.4 feet.

In 19[!/Yamhill County adopted land use Zoning Ordinance 901.06(C). Yamhilt
County Zoning Ordinance 901.06(C) requires that a proposed development "not
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increase the water surface elevation of the base flood more than one (1) foot at
any point." Ex. 3.

The Yamhill County prohibition against raising the flood height by more than one
(1) foot should have been applied to Riverbend Landfill when Riverbend obtained
a new license in 1994, allowing it to accept waste from outside of Yamhill County.
In 1994, Yamhill County Board of Commissioners, adopted solid waste Ordinance 578.
Ex. 4. The purpose of adopting Ordinance 578 was to codiff changes to the original
solid waste ordinance and to authorize a new solid waste disposal license agreement
with Riverbend Landfill, allowing Riverbend Landfill to accept solid waste generated
outside of Yamhill County. Ex. 4, pp. 1-2. Ordinance 578, Section 7.5 a. requires that
applicants for a disposal franchise or license

provide sufficient information to determine compliance with the
requirements of this ordinance, its regulations, and the rules of federal,
state or local agencies having jurisdiction.

Since Riverbend Landfill was applying for a new license, it should have been required to
demonstrate compliance with existing laws, including the requirement that the landfill
not raise the flood level by more than one (1) foot. However, it clearly could not have
made this demonstration, as is apparent through the Corps' 1981 findings, thus it
appears that Yamhill County simply ignored this requirement in its own Ordinance.

B. Riverbend Landfill may encroach on the floodway, in violation of
federal law.

ln a letter dated March 25, 1980, the Corps reminded the Yamhill County Planning
Commission that, under the Federal Flood Insurance Program, no constrictive
development, including fill material, is allowed within a floodway because floodways are
reserved for passage of faster moving flood water. Ex. 5.

In a letter dated March 28, 1980, the Corps informed the Yamhill County Planning
Commission that the part proposed Riverbend Landfill - phases 3, 4, and 5 encroached
on the floodway. Ex. 6.

Additionally, the May 12, 1S81 Corps letter, quoted above, states that plan A
encroaches on the floodway:

"for the alternative plan 'A' fill which encroaches on the floodway, flood
heights are expected to be increased '1 .4 feet for a 100-year flood
condition."

Ex. 1, (emphasis added).

The Corps' warnings regarding the location of the Riverbend Landfill within the floodway
appear to have gone unheeded. Further investigation is required to determine whether

-z-
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the Riverbend Landfill, as presently configured, is within the legal boundaries of the
floodway, in violation of the law. However, the Corps'letters and anecdotal evidence
from neighbors of the landfill certainly suggest that it is.

l l .  Conclusion.

Metro must consider a facility's compliance with applicable laws when deciding whether
to add a landfill to the list of designated facilities. The Metro Council should not adopt
proposed Ordinance No. 08-1 197 because the, Riverbend Landfill, as presently
configured, raises the flood level by more than one(1) foot, in violation of Yamhill County
Zoning Ordinance 901.06(C) and may be within the floodway, in violation of federal law.

-3-
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e  o .  l o l  t t l  a

r o a r | . ^ P o .  o F a o o k  r r 2 t l

NPPEN-PL

ur.  Ccorge H.  c80Pbc11
Yrnlrll l County DePqrEraent of

Ptranlng and DeveloPment
Courchouge
Mcl6nnv111e, 0R 97 L2I

Dear Hr. Canpb ell :

Lle have your 2 Aprtl l98I Iertar request for flood tretffd lnfordatlon con-
carnlng rhe-proposed Rl^v.rbeod }rndf1ll on SouEh Yanlri.ll Rlver ncl.r lleMtnnvtllc.
Oregon.

frol youi nep, the .Elte ia locered becseeD tha rlver and Saloon R.Lvcr lllgtwayr,
about 6 o{1e9 souEhrreec of Hc![nnvl.l1c. AE Eh.t locattou, for the altcrnatlvr
plan I'A'r f111 whlch aocrolchea oD thc floodrtly, flood hGlghts arc cxPecErd
t,o be tncreesed L.6 feer for e 100*ycar flood condltl.on. Blclorater 3l.gl..
exceedlng I foot eould extcod 5 nllee upatreen. Flood flos veloclclcc elong
the f111 elope would be abou.t 2 fcct per gccond. For tbc alternarlve plan

"8" fil l shtch abutg tbc floodney, g!!go lncreaEer arc 1 foot or lers by
dcfl.nLtlon of fifloodeayrr undir tha Neclonll Flood Ingutance Ptogran (tlPIS).
velocLElea elong che fil l arc crtl 'uaEcd near 1.6 fcct pcr second. Nellhsr chc
l0- nor 50-y€Nr floods eorJld produee controlllng vcloc{tl.cs.

I' l: aaruoed eevcral addtttonel altcrnatlve layoute uhLch eactoache on thc flood-
vay Eo a larget exienE than altcrnaElve "Att, buc rhay llao exceoded L foot of
ccege lncrearc perrLttcd by loeal flood p1aln reguleEloor in corplirnec ulEh
cbc NFIP. lJ6 htve lncloeed coplcr of our coopuler prtntouEE rrhlch otII glva
you a coaperleon of the slEh and lri-chout projlct cond{tlons.

Should yorr have rny qu€8i1onB, plrlsG 6grln concacr l.tr. Wllllan Akre, our
Speclal .A.8al€cstrt for Flood Plaln UaneBcn nc Scnrlcca, !E (503) 221-64LL,

Slncercly,

I nc l
e9 Bcated

12 !'lay 19 81

Branch
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DOARD OF COTTI{ISS IONERS

June  5 ,  l 9B I

w i l l i am R .  Ak rc
corps of  Engincers
Por t . I and  D is t r i c t -
P -o -  Box  29 t16
Porc land ,  OR 97204

Board

CA:  gb

Arms  t rong .
o f  Commiss

Re: Riverbend Land f i l l
Yaurtri I I CounCY

Dear  Mr .  Ak re :

The Yamhill county Board of Commissi.oners has reviewed the flood
hazard poeent ial  of  tn.  proB6sed Riverbcnd Landf i l l  s i te and the
var ious al ternat ive aeveiopmeri t  p lans avai lable to the Riverbend

-Landf i l I  ComPany and has dl termined that implementacion of
Aleernat ive i ' fan ' r r '  should be pursued. For chis reason. yamhi l l

:ouncy requests that Al ternat iv l  p lan "A'  be considered in any
revis ions to hhe f lood hazard. naps now being drafbed- -

I t  is our understanding that th is request wi l l  in i t iabe the map
revis iorr  process. Should further act ion on Yamhi l l  Couneyrs
pa r t  become necessa ry ,  p lease  adv i se  the  Dcpar tmen t  o f  P lann ing
L  Deve lopmen t  o f  t he  app rop r ia te  cou rse  o f  ac t i on  (4?2 -9371 ,  ex t -
450 ) .

Thank you for your promPt at teneion to this matter.

Yours  ve ry  t ru l y ,

rman
ne rs

r , r - . - . 1 - ^ . ! , .  ! ; ,  ' )  l 7 r
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' Zoning Ordinance - Section 901.00 http://www.co.yamhill.or.us/plan/planning/ordinance/zoning-0901 ..:r1

B. Residential uses such as lawns, gardens, parking areas and play areas.

C. Agricultural uses such as farming, pasture, grazing, outdoor plant nurseries. horticulture. viticulture, truck
farminq, forestry sod farming and wild crop harvesting,

901.05 Floodplain Development Permit Appticalion.
ExcePt as provided in subsection 901.04. a floodplain development permit shall be obtained before the
start of any construction or development within the FP Overlay District. In the event a variance is
necessary for construction within the floodplain. such application shall be processed in conjunction with
the floodplain permit application, and shatl be subject to the provisions of National Flood Insurance
Program in addition to applicable provisions of this ordinance.

A floodplain development permit may be authorized pursuant to the Type B application procedure set
forth in Section 1301 and subject to compliance with the review criteria listed in subsections 901.06
through 90i.10. In addition to the notification requirements of Section 1402, written notice of the
request and action taken will be sent to the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife. The following
information may be required to be provided by the applicant:

A. Land elevation data expressed in feet above mean sea level, and topographic characteristics of tie
development site.

B. Base flood level on the site exDressed in feet above mean sea level.

C. Plot plan, drawn to scale, showing location of existing and proposed structurG, fill and other development;
elevation of the lowest floor, including basement, of all structures; and locations and elevations of streets,
water supply and sanitary facilities.

D, Elevation, expressed in feet above mean sea level. to $rhich any structure has been floodproofed.

E. Certificauon bya register€d professional engineer or architect that the proposed floodproofing methods for
any nonresidential structure meet the floodproofing criteria in subsection 901.08.

F. Specific data regarding the extent to which any watercourse will be altered or relocated as a result of the
proposed development,

G. Any additional statements, maps or information demonstrating existing or historicnl flooding conditions or
cflaracteristics which may aid in determining compliance with th€ flood protection standards of this
ordinance.

9O1.06 Floodplain Development Permit Criteria.
Prior to issuance of a floodplain development permit, the applicant must demonstrate that:

A, The proposed development conforms with the use provisions, standards and limitations of the underlying
zoning district and other overlay district.

B. The proposed development, if located wlthin the floodway, satisfies the provlsions of subsectlon 901.09,

C, The proposed development will not increase the water surface elevation of the base flood more than one
(1) foot at any point.

zo f6 4l22l$8 5:03 t'l\
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&;D. .

IN THE BOARD OF COUUISSIONERS OF lrHE

q{-5s 7 FOR THE COUNPY O!' YAHHILL

SITTING FOR THE TRANSACTION OF CO{JNTY

'-+"Y

In the ltatter of the Adoption )
of an Ordinance to Amend the i
Sol id Waste Collect ion t
and- Disposal Ordinance to t
Authorize a License Agreement ! OmfulICE 5Zg
with Riverbend Landfill; i
Declaring an hergency; tEffect iwe October 1, 1994. t

uu"r"""" 
tti h

c]

r ' :  e -

THE BOARD OF COUUISSIONERS OF YAI4HILL Coulflry, OREGON ( "the Board.)
sat for the transactl-on of county business in speciil aession on
Augu6t. 31, 1994, comissioners D6nnis f,. Goecks] Ted Lopusz)rnski
and Debi Owens being present.

TIIE BOARD }TAKES TIIE FOLI,OWING TINDINGSS

A. .ORS 459.110 to 459.990 authorize a county to enact ordinances
and issue franchises and licenses regulatin] trre corlection and
disposar- of sorid era'te out'ide the L-ncorporlted areas of cities
within lhe county - yamhilr county's solid waste correction and.
+*€!e*+_g+9+ra19g, as _amended by ordinances r-41-Te-l--5sl-5E[
401, 434, 49O, 509. S34 and 548, current ly reg-ul l tes ioJ- id waste
coJ.J.ection and rlj sposal within the uninc;rpoiated areas of the
coutrty: Under the existing solid waste ordinance, the Board is
authorl-zed -to - grant a solid waste disposal franthise. It i6
uncertain whether the existing solid wdste ordinance allows the
Board to grant a solid waste disposal license agreement.

B. The Board desires to adopt this ordl-nance to codify changes
made by all - previous amendments to the original sol:id waite
ordinance and to establish new provisions to 

-authorize 
a so}id

wa6te di8posal license . agreement with Riverbend Landfill, The
License Agreement authorized by this ordLnance i"lii""" rhe
exi-sting solid waste Disposal FrJnchise with Riverbend authorized
\r  Board Ordere 80-73 and gt-659

9. A public hearing by - the BoaEd on the proposed License
Agreement and possible amendrrents to the solid waite- ordinance was
3R"n:9_?i-June_15, 1994 and thereafter continued to June 29, July29. - Sugus-t 3, Aug'ust 10 and Aug"nst 3I, 1994 . Based on the record
9l lne pulric hearing, and on the recomendation of the solid waste
l9:1::?, Commitree,. the Board finds rhat adoption of the troposeallcense Agreement rrith Riverbend Landfill will enal'le the cbunty tomaintain stable long:1g1- disposal rates for county residents andbusinesses, adequat6 long-terir disposaf c"p"c-itv 

-i"i-"Jiia 
rou=t"

ORDTXANCE 57A
Page 1 REe E tvr -

SEP o a P94
Y H LL Counlr uttt. ol

nL4!!lIE .r;'tj) r,BEUrPUrtr
4(-5tq
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genelated within the county and adequate funding for county solid
rraste programs for the duration of the agreenent.

D. On May 19, 1992 the voters approved two county initiative
measures that potentially effected operations at Riverbend
Landf i l l ,  l leasure 36-1 and } teasure 35-2.

lleasure 35-1, entitled the "yarhill County Groundwater piotection
and Landfill Siting Ordinance, " was appealed to the Oregon Land Use
Board of Appeals ("LUBA.) by Riverbend Landfill Company. In it6
Fi-nal Opinlon and Order, LIIBA decided the appeal in fawor of
Riverbend Landfil-l by declarinq unconstitutiontl those parEs of
Ileasure 36-1 that purported to lj-uit Riverbend's right tb accept
solid waste generated outside Ianhill County. niverbend I_,andfi1l
qo..v!  Yamhi l  I  Countv,  LUBA No. 92-114, February 2,  1993. LUBA,S
decision was appealed to the Oregon Court of app6als, Appellate
Case No. CA 478545. The Court of Appeals disnissed the appeal on
l{arch 10, 1993. civen the LUBA deciAion, the Daterial prowisions
of Heasure 35-l are unenforceable.

lteaEure 36-2 was entitled .Initiative - Assurance of fo-ng-term
Solid Vlaste Planning and Restriction on Importation of 

-Solid

Waste. " Section 2 of Heasure 36-2 meagrrre esta_blished 10 'key
prowisions " rrhich were required to become part of any new *disposai
franchise' with Riverbend Landfill. While nany of the t0 specified
provisions have been incorporated into th6 License alreedent
attached to this Ordinance S78, those provisions that disc;i_nl-nate
against Riverbend, s acceptance of solid rraste generated outaide
Yashirl county are 1J-ke1y unconstitutional under i series of united
l!a!,es luprene Court casea decided after the Uay 19, 1992.election.
Al,though the License Agreement approved by this Oidinance 5?g is
not a disposal franchise, the Board desires to assure that no
conflict occurs between the License Agreement and lleasure 3G-2.
Therefore, this oidinance repeals Measrire 3G-2.

E. Under the existing franchise, a surcharge of g3.30 per ton of
w-a:te disposed at RLverbend LandfiU is paid to the couity. from
this - surc-harge_ -the county pays City Sinitary Service. 

-Inc., 
a

su-bsidy of -g-1.-07 per ton of non-ya:ahil I County 
-waste 

and 91.20 
-per

ton of YaDhill county rdaste excrudl-ng waste 
-transferred 'from 

Lhe
Newberg Transfer and Recycling Center; Upon the effectl_ve date of
the adoption of the Soltd waste Ordinancel 1994, the g3.30 per ton
eurchargq rrill terminate and be replaced by license and host fees
specified in the License Agreement. Thereaiter, the source of moat
funding for recycling proglams i6 intended be collectl,on rates. To
avoid au.bstantial nggatije . i_mpacts on City Sanitary,s recycli.ng
l-T:g:iir caused-by the eliminarion of rhe fource of 

-its 
reclcltn!

_."Dqigy- upon the effective date of this ordinance, Riwerbend
Landf.ill Co., the courrty and City Sanltary agree by an attachment
l:'rl\i: _"^r.din:t"" that Riverbe-nd will 

-coritinue- 
the recycting

suDsrcly unt i l  Decenlber 31, 1994.

ORDINAXCE 57A
Page 2
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F. For the reasons set forth abowe the Board finds that the'adoption 
of a new solid waste ordinance and a License Agreement

with Riwerbend Landfill is in the best interests of the gitizens of
Yamhill County.

NOW. THEREFORE,

l'EE YAI{trIT.T. COIIN:rY BOARD OP COIOfiSSIOITERS EERBBY..,ONDAINS AS
FOITOWS:

Section l. .Bdoption of Solid tlaste di_uance, 1994.

Effective on the date specified in Section 5, the yamhill
County r d E
.anended by ordinances 154, 192,@509,
534 and 548, is herebw reoealed ln lts er.it i retv and reolaced534 and 548, hereby repealed in it6 eritirety and replaced

attached and l-[corporated into this Ordinance!X'^the ordinance attached and l_ncorporated into this Ordinance'578 as Exhibit "A'. The nerr ordinance mav be cited as theasBay
Solid Waste Ordinance, 1994.

Section 2. Adoption of License Agte€ment.; .euendments to TmEt.

a. Effective on the date specified Ln Section 5, the Solid
Waste Disposal- License Agreement ( "the License Agreement " )
between YaDhiII County and niverbdnd Landfilt att-ached an&
incorporated. into thiJ Ordinance 57g as Extribit .8" is hereby
approved-

b. The Enwironnental ImpairDent Trust, also lrrown as the
Revocable Landfill Environmental Trust Agreement or the RLE
Trust. approved by Board Order g9-1?? is- hereby nodified in
accordance with the provisions of Exhibit "C" t; the License
Agreement. The Liceirse Agreement i6 attached as Exh.ibit '8"

. to thi6 ordinance.

Section 3. Repeal of Ueasure 36-2.

' The initiative measure approved by the voterE as }leasure 36-2
on llay L9, L992 and entit].ed "Iniiiative - As8urance.of Long-
Term So].id waste planning and Restriction on luportation 5f
Solid Waste. is hereby repealed in its entirety.^

Section 4. Authorization of Agreenent for pal/De. nt of Reqi'cti_ng' Su-bsidy-

The chairroan of the Board is authorized to execute the
agreement entitled "Agreement - pa]rment of Recycling Subsidy"
attached and incorporated into thit ordinance-S7g is nxrriuit

ORDITIAIICB 57A
Page 3
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Section 5.

P Ian .

b .

g0ARD Op

Conflict with So1id Waste plani Illen Update.
a . t"lo:l: 

"""-:J." 
::I. l:"y t 1'-"". : I t he gqlld r{a s t e ord i na nc e1994 adopted brr  Sec '  

r r '  Lr re lor ro waste 9rd inance.
Asreemenr arrnito.r 1t:" j-_?{ this ordinan"e or-EEE-TIEErri"ifl ::#;l:""ioll:"'o-,?a^_"i.il";'';":;r"H"r","'".:H"1"':""i:;*::'n"::.",:i:""1"i,".i{ii..^i"r"'.nT-""H'r'rr%:"1';lir}"i"riiwaste uanasement plan poricies--i i;"rl,ffiiitr:;"i4"..:::l:
:l::o_f11": ?]:!27, u"."r,-e,-i!rr- rit"nl sorid w^sra Dr:-rr:i::".81": Lt:-t_11, uar"r, 

-e, -1!e 
1* 1 i Sol id  Waste  n lan" ; ,

D. County so l id  Lrasfc  cr . - r€noairiciii6rr" 
-1;*..rf"""t^1 

r rt"l,{,t^ * ̂ is-, -direFted - ro prepare
13" ":i.,r,*o _y=." ̂1t3;-i;- il*J".#.=f,ili

;i5i::"*.-t***"__:ijrl{-=i,i',-,!-i"=9io'+"iq,,El.Tf Bo.*onii:
?:ii*#;.i:"""',i::.it"*"*;lJ3.=:.:ilf*:::".?:'""o,0""o1|3ro r lowins tr." i iil" tii" ;";; ;::ii, JJ.r". "rili,ilT.

DONE at Mcltinnwille, Oregon this 3lst day of August,

SectioD 6- Bffective Datei EEergeucy C]-ause.
This ordinance, being necessary for^the health, safety andwerfare of the citr,ins-oi-i-"riiir county 

";e_;r_;"rsencyi:#ilg" T,""rr$i:r;;f';; 
""*ifr..ln.u 

become errecrive on
Section Z. Severability

A1I sections, sutrsec
sever?!,re.- 

-ii;;iti"o' 

"","orfio"::$iphs 
or this ordinance are

i nwa I i d ror any .6 "..:: _o:_ _fi" ;-;; ;?. r.":.n?:: g..i:t.i: :ii::portions of this orornance shall be unaffected-

YAUHILL BOARD OF

.1994 .

cou}ltssIoNERSH
b:

ORDIIGrIG 5?A
Page {
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7 -2- ApplicatioD8.
forms Provided by the
forms. the coordinator
lneure compl iarlce with

a. APPlicants for a collection franchise ahall l ist the t)4)e of service
to be Prowided' atrd shall suPply other inforoatibn deeoed necesEary
by the coordinator to inaure compliance with this grdlnance-

b. Applicants for a dispoaal franchise or l icenee eha.]. l l leC the type
of servtce to be provided, and shall supply other inforDation deemed
neces8ilry by tbe coordinator to insure cooplLance with thig
ordinance. ApplicantE for a diBposal franchiae or l icenBe Bhall
flle rrl-th th; coordinator a duplicate coFy of a1l lnformation
Provided to DEQ in connection with thelr DEQ apPlication.

7 -3 t{LDt-EuD R€qql.E@ltB for collectsioD fra.ncbl-8e- An app.LLcant for a
collection francttl-ae shall suboit all l-nforEation required by the coordl-nator to
determine cQEPllance rrLth this ordlnarrce - At a ]trini-Eum, the coordinator ahall
require at Ieast the follording:

a, That the defined ser.t/lce a.rea traE not been franchl-Bed to anottrer

Peraon o! that the defl.ned aervice area Ia currently not sereed by

, 
. fra-rlctrlBee or

b. That. the defined aervice area ie not being adequately aerved by the
franchtEee and that lhere ig a aubEtantial deoand frc*n custoders
rtlthLn the area for a chatrge of eervl-ce to that areai and

- c. That ttre afE)Il-cant haa culrent pu-blic llabilitY Lnsularrce of not' 
lesB than S5OoTOOO arld property da.Eage inaurance not lesa than

S1oo,ooo. ?he aPPlicant EhaII Provide a certl'ftcate of Insurance to
county-

'l-4 Revietr a-ud IEsuaDc€ of col,Iectl-oa PraDchis€.

a. AppLicatlone for collection franchlBes ahall be revlewed by the
coordl"nator atld fteraons selected by the Co@ml.ttee or the Bodrd. tbe
coordLrta.tor ehall glve Lritten notice to a current franctrlgee of an
aPPllcatLon ethtch rrould affect alty pa-rl of the area already
franchlcred.

b. Fol1o$tng review of th€ application and recoaoendation of the
coordinaior, the comlttee ahall deternine if the qualifl-catlona of
the atr4tlicant are adequate aDd shall a18o deteEoine if addltlonal
areaB should be included or additl'onal Eereice o! equitrent should
b€ provlded- The coEoittee Etrall recotloend to the Board whetlter the

. appllcation abould be granted, denied, or nodified.

c. Tbe BoaId ahall iaaue an order grantLng, denying, or amending the
aFp].l.cat j_on .

7.5 Diapoaa]- Fra-ocbise or L.lce.D-a€ nequtreoeDt€.

a. Apl)licant8 for a dLapoaal francblae or licenge stlall Provide
sufficient l-nformation to deteroine coopl.lance rtith ttre requlrenentE
of thiB ordlnance, its regulatlona. and the nrlea of federal, atate'
o! local agenciea having jurisdiction.

b' Applicanta ahall Epecify the type of dialloBal aite and ttte diBposal
method to be edpfoyda, tolEtrrer trftn any propoeed epeclal
regulatlons dealtng grith hazardoua waateB or the tl4re of vtaste that
wil l be accepted or rejected at the disPo8aL site.

SOLID }'A.STE ORDIIIAICG, 1994
Page lO

Appl ica t ions  fo r  a  f ranqh ise  or  I i cense aha l l  be  on
coordinator. In addition to information required on the
Day require the fi l ing of inforDation deemed necesgary to
thia ordinance -

lrz-hilj.t -A' to ordiDance 5781
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12/26 /2227 g3 :42 593-472-4336

NPPEN.PL

County Plaaolng Cot@15 31on
Ys.Dhtl1 CouacY DePt. o! Plenalng

rnd Dcv.loPo.nt
Yaahlll CouncY cour chouse
llcHJ-navftlc. OR 97L23

FREASE

OEPARTMENT OF  THE AF . I , . .  ' . .

FOR1LAnO D lS tA lCT ,co lF !  9F  Ex6  : a i t
? .  o ,  a o x  t l ' a

f o r Y t ^ . . o .  o i ( c o H  r r r o .

PAGE-vY

25 March 19 80

RECEIVTI5

mFr6 TS00
rlfll|tt c;

llt(. f ruI|il lfi lrrr.t0trrr

Gcaglcsan:

Ua. have your 22 Fcbruary 1980 letter tequertlng coEDents conceruing a ProPosad
I aDltery.kndf t]l 61t€ rrferred co aa Koch, fred and Eara, Rlverbend LaadfllL
Ine. .  CFP-I6-80/2-180-80/PA-?9-80.

Fron your  dc lcr1pt1od of  thc E1rr ,  1 !  1e locacad ot r  Lhe norrh bahk of  Souch
Yaratr{ll Rl"ver abour 2.5 nlles upatrorE of Salt Creak, Ar that locatl.on, a l0O-
year flood sould be expectcd !o cretr oerr clcveclon I35 feee rrean sea level,
1947 sdjusE[enc detur- The corrcapondlng loo-ycar flood ovetflos llalca aEe
shoun on che locloeed unp of South Ta-hlll Rlver, shect 10. Flooduay boundarter
alto rre rhotrn.

Under the Fcdcral Flood Ingurauce Prograqr rdblal8 ccred by che Federal "Etrergency
l{aalgcDeat' Agcocy, flooduays .Ee rrars rclcrved for paaaage of the faerer uovhg
flood urtcr. No conltrleElvc rypc dcvclopaenc, Lncl,udlog ftll uaterl.rl, whleh
vould lncrcnse upstrer.E flood hcighta l! pa!'Eltted l-n tbose area3. llovever, !,n
flood plah arcea outelde of rhc floodsry, pEoperly pl.ced f1U fiarerlal and
rtructuEcr rt rlevattgnr rbove the 100-ycrr flood are rcceptable. Clties and
couDt(ea parElel'patlng l.n the Fadcral Iarurasce Prbgrau Essr corply Ulth those

. D1nLaue rcqulraEenta .

Should you hrvc aqy qu6at1-oaar plarsc atrla codt8et Mr- f,l!l11an Akra, our Spectal
Alttlcru'r for Flood Plaln U8rrrrgcnen! SeEvlcer, rr (503)221-6411.

cly .

I  Inc l
As I ts Eed

g\ .- A;;; P:;Jii r'",,eh
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1 2 / 2 6 / 2 2 2 7  A 3 t A 2 5A3-472-4330

NPPEN-PL-6

Gcn!1GEcr:

l  Incl
A.3 s tatcd

FREASE
O E P A R T M E N T  O F  T H E  A R M V

:  F O R T L ^ r v O  O r s r R t c r .  C 6 R p g  o r  f x O i  : _ R g
.  o .  r o l  t  r r .

t o r Y L A r . o ,  o i E c n d  a t t o ,

trAl)L U5

Ya:!h111 Counry PlannlnB CosEl8lloD
Dapt .  o f  P launlng & DcvclopnenC
teahlll Counry Cour thouac
l{ell1nnv{Ile, OR 91L23

28 lGrch 1980

APR

:!r l(J!{r,..

RECFi'\./qD

1€80

Thc addlrr.onal lnfol'atton 'ith your leccer of 2E xerch lggo in (eferenceto cFD-t5- 80/z-180-E0/pA- 7 9-80 , ircd And Ecra xoeh, Rrverbsnd Laadfllt co.,Inc.,. ahov.s. rhe proposed tana itlt slte and. al evelopEe[ t pheses.

Accordlng ro the prcrrmtnary frooded-area bap! eheet ro, for south taEhrllRtvcr !1d6e6d ! ' t rh our lecier of  25 Varch , i60*fg-\ffiffi-iffiti'.'t

Should you-hrve any quest lonr ,  p laarc coacact
Aar laErnt  for  F lood p la ia HsnsBiEcnc Ser3| {qg3,

Sln7;rely, 
n

{*.\C-#
PArRrcK I, xroucu

- Chlcf, Plenntsg !r'6nstl

Hr. W1lllsr Akre, our Specl.al
8r (503) 22L-64LL.
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September 29. 2008

Dear Metro Councilors,

Thank you so much for listening to our testimony about the Riverbend Landfrll footprint
ftlling in the floodway of the South Fork of the Yamhill River.

We wanted to pass along the attached maps that Waste Management recently submitted
to FEMA that clearly shows Riverbend Landfill and the surrounding floodplain/floodway
properties that they plan to re-arrange for their proposed expansiop. In order to expand,
Riverbend must pick up a tributary and move it % mile down and across our highway.
This act, if enacted, will result in substantial flooding to all who adjoin the river and this
tributary. The small blue dashed line clearly marks the landfill footprint in the floodway.

End of argument on the matter of "is it?", beginning of argument of what Metro plans to
do to stop sending its garbage to an operation that is not in compliance with Federal and
County laws. I assume you all noticed in last week's testimony that both DEe and Waste
Management skirted your questions of floodway, floodplain infringement. Let this Waste
Management map place us all on the same page so that we can agree on at least one
thing. The landfill sits in the floodway.

We are working with FEMA and Yamhill County to stop the re-mapping of the Yamhill
basin and hope you will hoid off your designated landfill determination for such time that
we may remedy these self evident problems. We will be voting on the very important
flood plain ballot measure 36-1 19 in the general election. This will give us an indication
ofjust how much our county values its aquifers, farmland and ga.rbage aird recycling
rates. We wili look forward to rcporting that outcome to you after the election.

Again, we value the opportunity to speak freely to your goveming body and hope you

Mcdumnville.com
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RII'EEAE D LA DFILL CO., INC.

11469 SW Hwy. l8
McMinnvil le. OR 97128
(503) 1?2.8?88
i50l) 434-9770 Fax

October 9, 2008

David Bragdon
METRO Council President
METRO
600 Northwest Grand Ave.
Portland, OR 97 232-2736

Rc: Proposed ordinance 08-119? - Riverbend Lrndfill as a Metro Dcsignated
Facility

Dear President Bragdon,

On September 25, 2008, the Metro Council held a hearing with respect to proposed
ordinance 08-1197. That ordinance, ifpassed, will initiate a process for Metro to
negotiate a Designated Facility Agreement (DFA) with Riverbend Landfill Company'
Inc., the owner and operator ofRiverbend Landfill in Yamhill County. At the hearing,
written and verbal testimony was submitted to Metro alleging that Nverbend Landfill is
not in full compliance with federal, state and local laws regulating the floodplain and
floodway near the landfrll. These assertions simply are not true.

Because the testimony submitted to Metro requires a technical response, I asked our
environmental consultant to respond to the specific issues that have been raised.
Attached you will find a memo from Shane Latimer of ICF Jones & Stokss responding to
those issues.

In sum, tlre memo concludes that: 1) Riverbend Landfill has not significantly increased
the elevation ofthe 100 year floodplain; rather, the elevation ofthe 100-year floodplain
in this area has, at most, increased only by 0.2 fooi, which includes impacts from sources
other tlnn Riverbend Landfill; and 2) Riverbend Landfill was constructed outside of the
regulatory floodway.

The memo describes how the testimony raising these issues is based on infonnation from
the 1980s that was never vetted by FEMA. In contrast, the information on which we now
operate is fully updated, state-of-the-art, and has been acknowledged by FEMA.

I would also like to point out that, with respect to Yamhill County, Riverbend Landfill
Company, Inc. has been operating under a license issued by the county in 1994. That
Iicense could not have been issued if Riverbend Landfrll did not comply with all ofthe
County's regulations.

From everyday collection to environmental protection, Think GreenP Think Waste Management.

@ r,r","r '' om p"r -**. "ry,t"l 
p"p""
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Ifyou have additional questions about the attached memo, or about Riverbend Landfill's
compliance with any law, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,
Riverbend Landfi ll Comnanv

District Manager

Attachment - Technical Memorandum No. 1, Riverbend Landfill- Explanation of FEMA
floodplain and floodway analyses and response to public comment in that rcgard before Metro
Council September 25, 2008,ICF Jones and Stokes, September 30, 2008,

cc: Councilor Rod Park
Councilor Carlotta Collette
Councilor Carl Hosticka
Councilor Kathryn Harrington
Councilor Rex Burkholder
Councilor Robert Liberty
Tim Spencer (DEQ)
Cal Palmer, Mark Reeves (WM)
Shane Latimer (ICF)
Tommy Brooks, Jim Benedict (CHBI{)
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Technical Memorandum
Date:

To:

From:

cc:

Subjectr

9i30/08

George Duvendack, PE
District lvanger

Shane Latimer, PhD CSE
Senior Ecologist

Riverbend Landfill- Explanation of FEMA floodplain and lloodway analyses and
response to public comment in that regard before Metro Council September 25,
2008,

The purpose ofthis technical memorandum is to address written testimolty submitted to Meho

Council September 25, 2008, regarding proposed ordinance 08-1197. The following questions

have been raised:

. Has Riverbend Landfill Company, Inc. (RLI) constructed Riverbend Landfill such that it

has caused a rise in the 100-year floodplain elevation ofmorc than 1 foot and by as much

as L4 feet?

r Does Riverbend Landfill cunently encroach on the regulatory floodway in violation of

federal law?

Based on the information provided in this memo, we beli€ve that both questions regarding
floodplain and floodway impacts can be answered in the negative, Our recent analysis, which has
been reviewed and approved by the Federal Ernergency Management Agency (FEMA; July 14,

2008), shov/s (l) that construction ofRiverbend and Whiteson Landfills likely resulted in a rise of
only 0.2 foot (2.4 inches) in the 100-year flood elevation ofthe South Yamhill Riyer adjacent to
the two landfills, and (2) that Riverbend Landfill does not encroach on the regulatory floodway.
Moreover, the analysis shows that the proposed Riverbend Landfill expansion will result in only a
very minor and perm issible rise in the I 00-year flood elevation of less than 0.05 foot (about 0.6

inch) between the creek realignment projects, and will not encroach on the floodlvay.

The remainder ofthis memo is divided into two sections, The first explains the ourrelt status of

the various FEMA Letter of Map Revision processes related to Riverbend Landfill and ofthe

317 SW Alder Stroct, Sriie 800 ' Po.tlaftd, 0R $?204 . Tol, 503.21€,9507 ' Fax 50r,2ii8.38?0
w\lrvJonesrndalokes,com | \i,!trr,.lcll..om
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inter-related floodplain attributes that underlie these processes, The second section responds

specifically to the floodplain-related issues rais€d at the September 25th Metro hearing.

Current Status of Riverbend Landfill FEMA Processes
The following is an explanation ofthe curlent status ofthe FEMA-related processes that have

been completed or are required for the proposed expansion of Riverbend Landfill. To s€t the

context for the prccess, the discussion begins with an explanation ofthe roles ofFEMA and

Yamhill County (County).

FEMA's Role
FEMA has several roles with regard to floodplain issues for lands within Yamhill County's
jurisdiction; (1) to ensure that the County is properly administering the National Flood Insurance

Program (NFIP); (2) to provide technical assistanc€ to the County in reviewing changes to the

floodplain maps, whether such rcvisions are due to changes in conditions or proposed projects;

and (3) to maintain the Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs) for the County.

FEMA ensures that the County is properly administering the NFIP by conducting regular audits

ofcounty planning records, FEMA also assists the County in various ways to maintain and

improve the program.

When an applicant applies to the County for a Floodplain Development Permit, where applicable,

the applioant is required to submit an application to FEMA requesting a Conditional Letter of

Map Revision (CLOMR). The purpose ofthe CLOMR is to ensure that a proper analysis of

cu[ent conditions and potential effects is conducted prior to project implementation. For larger or

more complex projects, including Riverbend Landfill's proposed stream realignment, the

applicant must conduct a rigorous hydraulic analysis to ensure that any effects due to the
proposed project cornply with local codes or ordinances. The analysis is submitted to FEMA,

whioh reviews the methods and results for accuracy. FEMA also ensures that any property

owrers potentially affected by hydraulic changes (e.g., a rise in the 1o0-year flood elevation) are

notified.

Once a project is completed, the applicant js required to apply 10 FEMA for a Letter of Map

Revision (LOMR), which results inan updated version ofthe applicable FIRM(S). The applicant

must reanalyze hydraulics to ensure that, "as built," the project sxill complies with all applicable

codes and otdinances. Again, FEMA requires that affected property owners be notified ofany

changes.

Yamhill County's Role
The county must review and sign all LOMR and CLOMR requests to ensure that "the completed
or proposed project meets [LOMR] or is designed to meet [CLOMR] all of the community'

i The goleming body Drjorisdiclion hat adminislers lhe NationalFlood Insurance Prolram lof a partl',uler aren is refened to gsE ically 6.{re
conmunity" by FE[,iA.

f-- ----t
f f i ' rc
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floodplain management requirements, including the requirement that no fill be placed in a

rcgulatory floodway, and that all necessary Federal, State, and local permits have been, or in the

case of aconditional LOMR [CLOMR], wil l be obtained."z FEMA reviews the county's

determination to ensure that it is corect and that prcp€r notification ha.s taken place.

Riverbend Landfill's LOMR Slatas
In preparation for submission ofa Floodplain Development Permit Application, Riverbend

Landlill submittcd a CLOMR to FEMA. A signature was obtained from the County based on the

aiteria described above. The County was the only landowner that would potentially be affected

by the proposed change (a potential maximum rise in the | 00-year flood elevation of

approximately 0.05 foot (0.6 inch3), and Riverbend Landfill notified the County accordingly.
Riverbend Landfill received approval ofthe CLOMR ftom FEMA on July 14,2008.

One developmenl that arose from the CLOMR process was the discovery that

floodplair/floodway modeling and mapping performed by the U,S. Army Corps ofEngineen
(Corps) in the early 1980s to explore alternative development plans for previous landfill

development phases was never vetted by FEMA via a CLOMR or LOMR process. The hydraulic

model prepared by the Corps was based on potential modifications to the floodplain/floodway

beyond simply adding cross section topography for the landfills. These additional modifications

may significantly impact (raise) water surface elevations in the models.

Regardless, FEMA required Riverbend Landfill to utilize data used to conduct the original Flood

Insurance Study (FIS) for that reach of the river. Thus, all changes that have occuned on this

reach ofthe.river. includine the construction of Whiteson and Riverbend Landfills. as well as anv

natural topoqraphic chanaes in the ver. are incomomted into the uDdated studv conducted for

the CLOMR. The result ofthe updated study is a floodplain map that assesses the effects ofboth

landfills from the baseline FIS study, without regard to the Corps study. In ot.lrer words, the

current model and mapping incorporates all past and proposed changes and thus repres€nts the

worst case with regard to potential impacts to the floodplain and floodway. Those results are

discussed below.

Due to the discovery that the Corys never submitted ils study to FEMA, Riverbend Landfill is
preparing a LOMR that incorporates all ofthe various effects to the study area to date, i.e., the

effects due to natural changes and construction of Whiteson and Riverbend Landfills. This is a

purely administrative process as all the information in the LOMR has already been approved via

the CLOMR process; this LOMR will merEly initiat€ updates to the FlRMs.

? FEMA MI-2 Fonn Insbuclions fur 6lbfissioi ol lrooosed CLoMRS and LoMRS).

1 FEMA'S CLOMR approval ldt6r !!ly 14, 2008) lish riaxilnom l C$year frood 0ase fiood) devalion incr€asos of 0.1 and 0 2 leet dq€ndiig 0n ih€
conditons bei0! oo|rpared. The o,j{oot iaorease ts appro(lriatety 0,7 hch hi}her had ho6! listed h all doouments hat hav€ rnd will be submitled
lo be County. this is because FEltt4 rounds up lo lhe nea(est 0.1 foot. FEI\{A dedves ilr o2Joot (2.+inch) in.rease by iderpolaljng (i.e.,
malhemaljcally eslimatirE) base ffood elevalions b€lween accoretdy surv€yed dvea cross sectiijos and roonding up. Given the dve/s to{ographlc
div€{sity h 0 s arca, wildr could blas results h ellher dkecton, v/e chose not to interpolate mtxiftum increases and decreases We dld, iotv€ver,
reviow lhs modsl lo enEUrs lhal any ih€rsasgs in b3s€ lbad deva{ons duo lo lh€ proposed projecl wDuld nol affecl property omers oher tar
Ri',r'eftend Landfill, and polenlially Yarnhill Counv (Whiteson Landlifi).
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Resu/ts of lhe FEMA Studles
The fotlowing results have been vetted by FEMA as part ofthe CLOMR process. In summary,

when compared 1o the conditions observed during the original FIS, which included none ofthe

various fills within the 100-year floodplain, curently existing conditions produce 10O-year flood

elevations as much as 0.2 foot higher (as well as 0.? foot lower) than the original analysis

(Tabte l). This means that the impact on the floodplain from Riverbend Landfill, Whiteson

Landfill and any naturally occurring changes combined was no more than 0.2 foot.

Table l, Comparison of 't00-year flood elevations between lhe original Flood lnsurance Study (1973

topographyl and current conditions (2008 topography). Approved by FEMA July 14, 2008.

Original FIS Model Current Existlng Conditions
HEc-RAs/1973 Topography HEc-RAs / 2008 Topography change

23.1

22.15

21.31

2'1.01

20.5

20.28

20.2

20.04

't37.9

136.8

136.3

135,8

135.1

134.8

134.7

134.5

137,8

'136.8

136.,|

135,8

135.3

135.0

134,9

134,5

.0.'|

0.0

.0.2

0.0

0.2

0.0

'Elevaliolls in le€l rclalivc to mean sea level

The Floodway
The regulatory floodway is that part ofthe floodplain "regulated by Federal, State, or local

requirements to provide forthe disoharge ofthe base flood [i.e,, 10o-year flood eleYation] so tie

cumulative increase in watet surfaca elevation is no more than a designated amount (not to

excsed one foot as set by the National Flood Insurance Program) within the 100-year floodplain"

(Corps 2008)4. Riverbend Landfill determioed the location/elevation ofthe floodway when

planning for future expansion during the early 1980s and again in 1994. During the CLOMR

process, the location ofthe floodway boundary was confirmed by FEMA to be at the edge of

Riverbend Landfill, as previously determined.

1 FEMA Def{ribor: 'Floodway - The channel of 6 rive. and he aqacenl e€lbank areas reserved h carry base flood dischdge wilhoul raisino he
8FE (Base Flood Elevalion) more than a deslgnated amolnt'
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Response to Floodplain-Related lssues Raised at Metro
This portion ofthe m€mo relates only to the issues raised in written testimony submitted to Metro

Council September 25,2008, regarding proposed ordinance 08- l197.

First, recent FEMA approval ofthe CLOMR submitted by Riverbend Landfill affectively renders

all ofthe issues raised moot for the technical reasons outlined above: The CLOMR shows that the

effects ofRiverbend Landfill (as well as those of Whiteson Landfill) to the floodplain are not

significant or detrimental; existing conditions are comparable to pre-construction conditions with

regard to the 10o-year flood elevation and th€ location ofthe regulatory fioodway.

Second, our rcsearch thus fal indicates that the "two altemative plans (A and B) for development

ofthe Riverbend Landfill" cited by testimony were developed as part ofa planning exercise and

never implemented, likely due to their potential impacts to the 10o-year floodplain and floodway

(the two designs apparently would have extended far to the southeast ofthe current landfill). We

havc bsen unable to find anything in the record in terms ofa map or plan that supports thc

conclusions asserted in the lestimony that Riverbend Landfill detrimentally alters the floodway or

rcduces storage capacity in the floodplain. Rather, we offer a report complcted by EMCON

Northwcst, Inc. (1994; attached) for Riverbend Landfill and DEQ concluding "that relocating the

floodway berm, as proposed by Riverbend Landfill will not significantly change the 100-year

flood boundary, nor will it reduce the temporary floodplain storage capacity such that a hazard

would be posed to human health or the environment." The map that accomparies the EMCON

report shows the floodway and floodplain boundaries in their cunent position (per the cunent

CLOMR), even though EMCON used the Corps model.5

Summary
In summary, the CLOMR approved by FEMA July 14, 2008, is the most comprehensive and up-

to-date description ofthe hydraulic chatacteristics ofthe reach ofthe South Yamhill RiYer

potentially affected by Riverbend Landfi11, Whiteson Landfill, and any addirional activities or

natural changcs withir study boundaries, Riverbend Landfill, Yamhill County, and FEMA have

each participated in the process as prescribed by the NFIP. The results ofthe progess are as

follows:

l. Riverbend Landfill cunently occupies a Portion ofthe 10O'year floodplain as mapped in

the current FIRMs and has likely increased the 100-year flood elevation by up to 0'2 foot

in areas adjacent 10 the landtill,

2, Riverbend Landfill was constructed outside ofthe regulatory floodway'

3. The proposed expansion ofRiverbend Landfill will cause only a minor, permissible rise

(approximately 0.05 foot or about 0.5 inch) in the 100'year flood elevation, which occurs

5 EMCON did mt lnow ol tle lss{es asrocialed with lhe Co.ps model and us€d what was believed lo be he mosl uFlGdate lnlomdion
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mainly between the existing and proposed channels ofthe unnamed tributary creek that

wil l be r€aligred.

4. lssues raiscd in testimony presented to Metro Council with resPect to floodplain-

associated regulatory compliance would seem to be moot, based on outdated data, and

without sufficient technical foundation.

References
[Corps] U.S. Army Corps ofEngineers. Available;

<http://www.spa,usace.army.mil/reglDefinitions/glossary-oLterms asp>. Accessed:

Septernber 30, 2008.

EMCON Northwest, Inc. 1994. Riverbend Landfill - Floodway Analysis (Letler Report) Neil R.

Alongi, P.E. (Engineer ofrecord).

FEMA fFederal Emergency Management Agercy] Emergency Management lnstitute Available:

<http://www,training.fema.gov/EMtWeb/ISi IS394A/glossary-0306.doc>. Accessed:

September 30, 2008.
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Federal Emergency Management Agency
Washington, D.C.20472

July ,|4, 2008

IN REPLY REFER TO:
Case No.: 07-10-0731R

Community: Yamhill CountY, OR
Community No.: 410249

104

This responds to a request that th€ Department ofHomeland Security's Federal Emelgency Management
Agency (FEMA) comment on the effects that a proposed project would have on tle effective Flood

lnsurance Rate Map (FIRM), Flood Boundary and Floodway Map (FBFM), and Flood lnsurance Study
(FIS) report for your community, in accordance witlt Part 65 ofthe National Flood Insurance Ptogram
(NFIP) regulations. In a letter dated July 24,2OO7,Mr. George Duvendack, Waste Management,
Riverbend Landfill Company, requested that FEMA evatuate the effects that updat€d topographic
information, fill placement, excavation, and backwater channel relocation associated with a proposed

8?-acre expansion ofthe existing Riverbend Landfill and Recycling Center facility, would have on the

flood hazard information shown on the effective FIRM, FBFM, and FIS repofi along tlre
South Yamhill River from approximately 3.4 miles to approximately 6.6 miles upstream ofthe
Southem Pacific Railroad.

All data required to completc our review ofthis request for a Conditional Letter of Map Revision
(CLOMR) were submitted with letteE from Shane Latimer, Ph.D., CSE, ICF-Jqnes & Stokes;
Mr. David Gorman, P.E., and Mr. Michael Rounds, EIT, Maul, Foster, & Alongi, Inc; and
Mr, Duvendack.

We reviewed the submitted data and the data used to prepare the effectiv e FIRM and FBFM for your

community and determined that the proposed prcject meets the minimum floodplain menagement criteria

ofth€ NFIP. The submitted existing conditions hydraulic computer modcl, dated June 9,2008' based on

updated topographic information, was used as the base conditions model in our review ofthe proposed

conditions model for this CLOMR request. We believe that, ifthe proposed proj€ct is constructed as

shown in the submitted report entitl€d "Conditional Letter of Map Revision, Riverbend Landfill,
Yamhill County, Oregon," prepared by Riverbend Landfill Company, ICF-Jones & Stokss' and
Maul, Foster & Alongi, dated July 24, 2007, and revis€d February 2007, March 2008, and June 2008, and

the data listed below are received, the floodplain boundaries ofthe base ( l -percent-annual-chance) flood
will be delineated as shoum on "Figure I - Site Features," prepared by Maul, Foster & Alongi, dated

June 10, 2008.

Our comparison ofthe existing conditions to the effective flood hazard information revealed that as a

result of updated topographic information, the Basc Flood Elevations (BFEs) for the South Yamhill River

increascd and decreased compared to thc effective BFEs, The maximum increase,0 2 foot, occuned

approximately 3.87 miles upstream ofthe Southerl Pacific Railroad. The maximum decrease' 0.2 foot,

occuned approximately 4.69 miles upstream ofthe Southern Pacific Railfoad

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

The Honorable Mary P. Stcrn
Chairwoman, Yamhill County
Board of Commissioners

535 Northeast Fifth Street
McMinnville, OR 97128

Dear Ms. Stem:
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The proposed conditions model incorporated into the existing conditions model the effects ofthe
proposed project along the South Yamhill River. As a result ofthe proposed project, the BFES for the

South Yamhill River will increase in some areas and decrease jn other areas compared to existing

conditions BFEs. The maximum increase,0.l feet, will occur approximately 4.69 miles upstream ofthe

Southern Pacihc Raiiroad. The maximum decrease,0.3 feet, will occur approximately 6,50 miles

upstream ofthe Southem Pacific Railroad.

As a result of the proposed project and updated topographic information, the BFES for the

South Yamhill River will increase and decrease compared to effective BFES. The marimum increase,

0.2 foot, will occur approximately 3.87 miles upstream ofthe southern Pacific Railroad. The maximum

decrease,0.4 feet, will occur approximately 6.50 miles upstream ofthe Soothern Pacific Railroad The

width ofthe special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA), the area that would be inundated by the base flood, will

increase and decrease compafed to the effective SFHA width. The maximum increase, approximately

800 le€t, will occur Lpptoximatety 5.67 miles upstream ofthe Southem Pacific Railroad. The maximum

decrease, approximately 1,800 feet will occur approximately 3.61 miles upstream ofthe
Southem Pacifi c Railroad,

As a rcsult ofthe proposed project and updated topographic information, the width of the regulatory

floodway, will increase and decrease compared to the effective floodway width. The maximum increase'

approximately 310 feet will occur approximately 5.52 miles upstream ofthe southem Pacific Railroad.
The maximum decrease, approximatily 550 feet will occr approxirnately 4 44 miles upstream ofthe

Southem Pacific Raihoad.

Upon completion ofthe prcject, your community may submit the data listed below and request that w€

make a final determination on rcvising the eflective FIRM, FBFM, and FIS report.

. With this request, your community has complied with all requirements ofParagraph 65 12(a) of

the NFIP regulations. Compliance with Paragraph 65.12(b) also is necessary before FEMA can

issue a Letter of Map Revision when a community proposes to permit encroachments into the

effective regulatory floodway that will cause increases in BFE in excess ofthose permitted under

Paragraph 60.3(d)(3). Please provide evidence that your community has, prior to approYal ofthe
proposed encroachment, adopted floodplain management ordinances that incorporat€ the

incrcased BFES and rcvised floodway boundary delineations to reflect post-project conditions, as

stated in Paragraph 65.12(b),

. Detail€d application and certification forms, which werc used in processing this request, must be

used for requesting final revisions to the maps. Therefore, when the nrap revision request fof the

arca covercd by this lettet is submitted, Form 1, entitled "overview & Concuffence Form," must

be included. (A copy ofthis form is enclosed.)

. The detailed application and certification forms listed below may be required ifas-built

conditions differ from the preliminary plans. If required, please submit new forms (copies of

which are enclosed) or annotat€d copies ofthe previously submitted forms showing the revised

information.

FoIm 2, entitled "Riverine Hydrology & Hydraulics Form"
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Form 3, €ntitled "Riverine Structures Form"

Hydraulic analyses, for as-built conditions, ofthe base flood; the l0-percent, 2-Percent, and
0.2-percent-annual-chance floods; and the regulatory floodway, together with a topographic
work map showing the reviscd floodplain and floodway boundaties, must be submitted \Yith
Fonn 2,

Effective October l, 2007, FEMA revised the fee scheduls for reviewing and processing requests
for conditional and final modifications to published flood information and maps. In accordance
with this schedulc. the ounent fee for this map revision request is $4,800 and must be receiYed
before we can begin processing the request. Please note, howevsr, that the fee schedule is subject
to change, and requesters are required to submit the fee in effect at the time ofthe submittal.
Payment ofthis fee shall be made in the form ofa check or money order, made payable in

U.S. funds to the Natiolal Flood Insurance Prosram, or by credit card (Visa or MasterCard only).
The payment, along with the revision application, must be forwarded to the following sddress:

FEMA National Service Provider
3601 Eisenhower Avenue

Alexandria. VA 2230 4-6425

As-built plans, certified by a registered professional engineer, ofall proposed project elem€nts

community acknowledgment ofthe map reyision request

A copy ofthe pubtic notice distributed by your community stating its intent to revise the
regulato.y floodway, or a statement by your community that it has notified all affected property

owners and affected adjacent jurisdictions

. Evidenc€ ofnotification ofall property o.a,ners who will be affected by any increases in width
and/or shifting ofthc base floodplain and/or increases in BFBs. This dooumentation may takc

the form ofcertified mailing receipts or certification that all property owners have been notified,
with an accompanying mailing list and a copy ofthe letter sent.

After receiving appropriate docum€ntation to sho\v that the project has been cornpleted, FEMA will
initiate a rcvision to the FIRM, FBFM and FIS report. Because the BFEs would change as a result ofthe
project, a 90-day appeal period would be initiated, during whioh communiry officials and intercsted
persons may appeal the revised BFES based on scientific or technical data.

The basis oflhis CLOMR is, in whole or in part, a channel-modification/culvert project. NFIP
regulations, as cited in Paragraph 60.3(b)(7), require that communities assure that the flood-carying
capacjty within the altered or relocated portion ofany watercourse is maintained. This plovision is
incorporated into your community's existing floodplain management regulations. Consequently, the
ultimate responsibility for maintenance ofthe modified channel and culve r€sts with your community.

This CLOMR is based on minimum floodplain management criteria established under the NFIP. Your
community is responsible for approving all floodplain devclopment and for ensuring all necessary permits
required by Federal or State law have been received. State, county, and community officials, based on
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knowledge oflocal conditions and in the interest ofsafety, may set higher standards for construction in

the SFHA. Ifthe State, county, or community has adopted more testrictive or comprehensive floodplain

manageme[t criteria, these criteria take precedence over tbe minimum NFIP criteria
lfyou have any questions regarding floodplain management regulations for your community or the NFIP

in general, please contact the Consultation Coordination o{ficer (CCO) for your community. Information

on the cco for your oommunity may bc obtained by calling the Director, Mitigation Division of FEMA

in Denver, Colorado, at (303) 235-4830. lfyou have any questions regarding this CLOMR' please call

ouf Map Assistance Center, toll free, at l-877-FEMA MAP (l-877 -336'262'l)

Sincerely,

4ultL"fl,sda^-
Beth A. Norton, CFM, Program Specialist
Engineering Management Branch
Mitigation Directorate

Enclosures

Mr. Michael Brandt
Planning Director
Yamhill County

Mr. Ceorge Duvendack
Waste Management
Riverbend Landfill Company

Shane Latimer, Ph.D., CSE
Jones & Stokes

Witliam R. Blanton Jr., CFM, Chief
Engineering Management Bmnch
Mitisation Dircctorate

For:
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/ar*\ Egn(Otl Northwest, Inc,
iJ-f.r-tr

\t / 
I5055 Sw ssquoro Porkwoy ' suit€ I40 . Porlldnd, orogon e7224 ' (sox, 624-7200 . Fqx (503) 620 i658

February 14, 1994
Proiect 258-001.20/1 I

Mr. Scoti Bradley
13469 SW Highway 18
McMinnville, Oregon 97128

Re: Riverbend hndfill-Floodwav Analvsis

Dear Scott:

This letter addresses the two outstanding issues in the Rive$end Landfiil Solid Wasts
Permit Number 345, Schedule C, Item 2 regarding the relocation of the floodway berm.
Schedule C, Item 2 has four conditions that need to be met before initiating landfill
expansion to the east (i.e, movement of the {troodway berm). It is our understanding that
information previously submitted on items (a) and (c) has been accepted by the Oregon
Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ.

To respond to the DEQ concems over the change in the 100-year floodway boundaries
from the development in the watershed and the relocation of the floodway berm, the
Army Co4ps of Engineers (COE) IIEC-2 Model was used. The HEC-2 output should
resolve both items C.2(b) and C.z(d). EMCON uses PToHEC-2 version 4.6 developed
by Dodson and Associates of Houston, Texas. Original input frles for the South Yamhill
River were obtained from the Ken McGowen ai the COE. Portland office.

Schedule C, l tem 2(bl

Item C,2(b) of the permit states, ", . a demonstration that the 100-year floodplain
boundaries have not changed since 1983, as a result of development activities in the
water shed. "

EMCON'S altemative approaches to demonstrating the impact of development activities
in the watershed since 1983 included:

. Checking the COB and Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) to see
if a more recent evaluation of the floodplain boundaries had been acoomplished.

r Evaluating development activities upstream and in nearby downstream to
estimate probable impact !o the floodplain boundaries from increased flow.

PiRIv/FLOoD-L.21 4-94lLBr I
025 8-001 .2Cy1 1
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Mr. Scott Bradley
February 14, 1994
Page 2

koject 258-m1.20111

The first alternative proved to be fruitless. The second alternative was chosen and
discussed generally with Mr, Monty Morshed of the DEQ.

To assess the development activities that occurred in the South Yamhill the following step
were laken:

1) The watershed contributing tro the South Yamhill River, upstream ftom the
landfill site, wr$ interpreted (see Figurc 1).

2, The townships within the defined watershed with the greatest population
and building density were specified (fownships 5s/5w' 5s/6w' 5V7w,
6s/6w, and 6s/7w),

3) To assess the development within Yamhill County's selected townships
(5V5w, 5s/6w, and 5s/7w), Yamhill County Court l{ouse was visited.
Mike Brent @irector of Planning for Yamhill County) was interYiewed
conceming development in the watershed over the last 10 years. Yamhill
County maintains a listing, by township and range, of all building permit"s
issued. These lisEngs were reviewed t'o assess development witlrin the last
l0 years. Table I lists the building permits issued by type and township
for the specified townships in Yamhill County.

4) Mr. Brent also slated that there had been no major development
downstream of the landfrll that would constrict flow.

5) To assess the development within Polk County's select€d townships (6s/6w
and 6s/7w), Polk County Court House was visited' Gene Clemmens
(Administrator of Community Dwelopment for PoIk County) was
interviewed concerning develqrment in the wat€r shed over the last
10 years. Polk County maintains a frle, by township and range, for each
permit issued. These files were also reviewed to assess development
within the last l0 years. Table 1 also lists the building permits issued for
the sp€cified townships in Polk County.

P/RMFLOOD-L.214-94/LBr I
0258{0t.20/l  I
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Table 1
Buitding P€rmits Locoted in S. Yamhill River Watershed

County

Pol*
Count!

1984
1985
1986
198?
1988
1989
1990
l99l
1992
t99t
1983
t984
t9E5
l9&t
t9E?
I98t
l98t
1990
1991
1997,
199!
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
t98t
l9E9
1990
1991
r992
1995

I

5
4
0

0

I
I

I

I
4

4
t
l0
7l

I
0
0

0
0
I
0
I

I

I
t
0

I

2
I
0
I
0
I
0
0
0
I
0
0
I

2
6

I
9
5
I
2
I

t3
u
15

0
2
z
I
I
'l

3

4

1
I

5

2

0
I
2
0
0
0
7
t
I
4
I
0
0

0
I
0
0
0
I
I
0
0
t
I
7

0
0
0

3
0
J

I
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

I
0
0
I
0
0
0
I
I
0
0
0
I
0
o

I
0
0
0
0

I
t

I

I
0
I

,t

6

t

tz

I

5

9
t0
l9
l3
4

I

I
I
I

o
Subior.l Yr$fi ill Counly

6s/6w 1983
I984
1985
1986
t987
1988
I989
1990
l99l
1992
1993

&/7w 198!
l9E4
1985
1986
l9E7
l9tt
1989
1990
l99l
1997
1993

Sublo&l Eolkco nty
Crand Tol6l

BLD.PERM.XLS. 2/14/94
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Mr. Scott Bmdley
February 14, 1994
Page 4

Proiect 258-001.20l11

6) To translate the development within the watershed into discharge increase
to the South Yamhill River the following conservative rational was used.

. Approximately 3,000 square feet of developed surface was estimated per
permit type.

. All surfaces were considered impewious and discharging directly to the
South Yamhill River.

. Rainfall data from ore loGyear, 24-hour storm was established at
6.5 inches.

The following calculations were derived from tho rational:

Flow = 520 permits x 3000 square feet/permit x 6.5 inche#24 hsurs

Flow = 9.78 cubic feet per second (cfs) (approximately 10 cfs)

The COE was contacted to estimate potential increased flow to the South Yamhill River
due to logging within the watershed. It is their conclusion, aftor much study on tho
Willamette River, that no conelation beween logging and increased river flows can be
proven tlrrough measuring sheam flows and the corresponding flood elevations relative
to logging within the contributing watershed. Therefore, this was not accounted for in
the input file.

The estimated increase in flow, 10 cfs, was added to each flow value used for the
100-year flood input file by the COE (i.e. a flow of 50,000 cfs was increased to
50,010 cfs). This input file uses the encroachment locations (floodway boundaries) used
by the COE when modeling the proposed landfill siting in 1981-1983 (see Drawing 1).
The model was run with the landfill's encroachment as set-up by the COE, with and
without the increased flow. Table 2 shows that no increase in flow elevation is found
from increased development within the watershed upstream or downstream of the landfill
when compared to the 1983 COE revised floodway boundary. Appendix A contains the
two output files for the HEC-2 computer runs,

P/IIV/FLOOD-L.2 I 4-94lLB : I
025 8-001 .20/ 1 1
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February 74, 1994
Page 5

Project 258-001.20/11

Table 2

1O0-Year Flood Elevations

River MilE Original l00-year Flood
Elevetion

l@-year Flood Etevetion with
hcreased Flow

20.04 t16.73 t36,73

20.20 137.02 137.O2

20.50 117.43 t37,43

21.o1 138.01 138.01

22.t5 139.00 139.00

Schedule C, l tem 2 (d)

Item C.2(d) states, ". . . hydrologic and hydraulic analysis, if necessary to demonstrate
that future landfill expansions will not reduce the temporary floodplain storage capacity
such that a hazard would be posed to human halth and the environment. "

To appropriately model the landfill site and the effect that the relocation of the floodway
berm will have on lhe l0Gyear flood elevation, the following steps were taken:

1) The cross section for RM 20.(X was left as input by the COE (see
Drawings I and 2),

2) The cross section for RM 20.13 was developed by EMCON from a
topographic map dated lG9-92. The river bottom at this section was
interpolated from the COE cross sections at RM 20.04 and 20.20.

3) The cross section for RM 20.20 was left as input by the COE and later
modified from the original COE input file to include the future
floodway berm extension.

4) The cross section at RM 20.28 was developed by EMCON from a
topographic map dated 10-9-92. The river bottom at this section was

P/RMFLOoD-L.21 4-94lLBr t
025&001.10/11
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Mr, Scott Bradley
February 14,1994
Page 6

Project 258401.20111

interpolated from COE cross sections at RM 20.20 and 20.50. This cross
section included the existing floodway berm south of Module 4.

5) The cross s@tion at RM 20.50 was modifred from the original COE
input file to include the existing dwelopment of Module 3b.

6) The cross section at RM 21.01 was modifred from the original COE input
file to include the existing development of Module 2.

The model was run with the data simulating conditions before and after relocation of the
floodway berm with the actual landfill lopography included. The HEC-2 output file
showed minimal increase in the l0Gyeat flood elevation (see Table 3). Appendix B
contains the two output files for the HEC-2 computer runs,

Table 3

10o-Year Flood Elevatlons Before and Aft€r Floodway Berm Relocation

Rivermilc

BleYatim Eofore
Floodway Berm

Rolocstiotr

Ble,vrtion After
Floodwey Berm

Relocrtion

Change tu 10G
Year Flood
Elevatiotr

20.04

20.13

20,2n

20,28

20.50

2t.01

135.79

135.92

136,05

136.11

136.50

l3'1.30

135.'19

135.92

136.04

136.15

136.55

r37,33

0.00

0.00
-0,01

0.04

0.05

0.03

Concluslon

From the results obtained from the HEC-2 program, EMCON concludes that
development within the water shed from 1983-1993 has not changed the 100-year flood
boundary.

EMCON also concludes that relocating the floodway berm, as proposed by Rivetbend
t-andfill will not significantly change the 100-year flood boundary, nor will it reduce the

P/RMFI OOD.L,2I4-94lLB:I
025E{0 r .20/l I
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Mr. Scott Bradley
February 14, L994
Page 7

Proiect 258{01,20/11

temporary floodplain storage capacity such that a hazard would be posed to human health
or the environment.

If you have questions concerning the input, output, or conclusions of this study, piease
call.

Sincerely,

EMCON Northwest, Inc.

Neil R. Alongi, P.E.
VP/Director of Engineering

.&Gp-
Bob Cochran
Engineer

Attachments: Figure 1
Drawings I and 2
Appendices A and B

cclatt: Bruce Mclntosh

P/RMFLOODL,2l4.94/LB: I
0258401,20/11
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Yamhill County
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

525 NE 4TH STREET'McMINNVILLE' OREGON 97128
Phone: (503) 434-7516 ' Fax: (503)434-7544 'TIY: (800) 735-2900

Internet Address: hft p://www.co.yamhill or.us/plani

Date: October 10,2008

To: E Metro Solid Waste Division
! Marion County Solid Waste Division
D Army Corp of Engineers
D City of Newberg
tr City of Amity
D City of Lafayette
tr City of Sheridan

Re: DocketPAZ-05-08/FP-04-08/SDR-'t6-08
Riverbend Landfill Company Inc.
Tax Lot#5501-101, -200,400,401 and 5511-600

tr City of Dundee
! Gity of Dayton
D City of Yamhill
O City of Carlton
tr City of Willamina
! Citv of Grand Ronde
tr Clatsop County Solid Waste Division

The referenced docket is scheduled to be heard at a public hearing held by Yamhill County's Planning
Commission on Thursday, November 6, 2008 at 6:30 p.m. in Room 1 03 of the McMinnville Community
Center. 600 NE Evans St.. McMinnville, OR.

The request involves three applications to allow for the eventual expansion of the Riverbend Landfill.
te first application is for a iomprehensive plan amendment and zone change. The second is for a
floodplain iJbvelopment permit. The third is for a site design review of the proposed landfill expansion.

The comprehensive plan amendments and zone changes are as follows:

A comprehensive plan amendment for an approximately 82.7 a$e portion of Tax Lot55j1-200 to be
changid from Pu6lic to Agriculture/Forestry Large Holciing: a zone change from PWS- Public Works
Safet-y to EF-80 ExclusivJFarm Use. The-purpose is to shift the landfill zoning away from the South
Yamhill River. Riverbend Landfill plans to do some wetlands mitigation in this area.

A comprehensive plan amendment for approximately 74 acres made- up of Tax..Lot-5T1-400 and a
portion of Tax Lot bSOl-401 to be changilil from Agriculture/Forestry Large Holding to Public; a zone
change from EF-80 Exclusive Farm Uie to PWS Public Works Safety, The .request includes an
exceftion to Goal 3. The purpose of rezoning this property is for eventual expansion of the landfill over
20 to 30 years.

A comprehensive plan amendment for approximately 25 acres, made up of the southem portion of Tax
Lot 5501401 , to be changed from Commeicial to Pu6lic; a zone change from.RC Recreation Commercial
to pWS public Works Sifety. The purpose of the rezoning of this pioperty is for eventual expansion of
the landfill.

A comprehensive plan amendment for approximately 19.3 acres, made_up of a portion of Tax Lot 5501-
101, t; be chang'ed from Agriculture/Forestry Large Holding to Public; a zone change from EF-80
Exclusive Farm Use to PWS"Public Works Safety. the request includes an exception to Goal 3. The
purpo.i of the rezoning of this property is for incillary ficilities, including but not. limited to, public
broi:/recycling area, gaslto-energy ficitity and surface water facilities. This land would not be used for
waste disoosal.
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A comprehensive plan amendment for approximately 10 acres made up of a portion of Tax Lot 5511-600
to be changed from Agriculture/Forestry Large Holding to Public; a zone change from EF-80 Exclusive
Farm Use tb PWS Public Works Safety. The request includes an exception to Goal 3. The purpose of
the rezoning of this property is for ancillary facilities, including but not limited to, landfill
maintenanceTstorage yard and future leachate management facilities. This land would not be used for
waste disposal.

A floodplain development permit to allow for the relocation of a small, unnamed tributary of the South
Yamhill River that currently bisects the proposed landfill expansion area. The request would allow for the
placement of two earthen berms. One berm is to be near the mouth of the stream but well outside of the
floodway and one is to be just east of Highway 18 where the stream emerges from its culvert under the
highway.

A site design review application to review the development of the 98 acres proposed for landfill expansion
and ancillary facilities.

The request in property located at 13465, 13469, 13965 and 14325 SW Highway 18, McMinnville. The
enclosed material has been referred to you for your inspection and official comments. A copy of the
application can also be found on the Yamhill County website at:

http://www.co.vamhill.or.us/plan/index.asp?sel=95 .

Your recommendations and suggestions will be used to guide the decision-maker when reviewing this
request. lf you wish to have your comments on the enclosed material considered, please return this form
by this date: October 28, 2008

Your prompt reply will facilitate the processing of this application and will ensure consideration of your
recommendations. Please check the appropriate space below, and provide any comments you wish in
the space provided, or on additional sheets.

PLEASE NOTE

lf a comment is not received bv the deadline indicated. the decision-making authoritv will assume that
there is no conflict between the request and ihe interesis of your agency or orqanization. and make its
decision accordinqly.

tr 1 . We have reviewed the file and find no
conflicts with our interests.

tr 2. A formal recommendation is under
consideration and will be submitted to
you by:

tr3. Please contact our office immediately.

Comments:

D 4. We would like to suggesi some
changes to the proposal.

tr 5. Please refer to the enclosed letter.

! 6. All existing and proposed primary and
repair drainfield sites must be within
the property lines that they serve or a
recorded easement must be provided.

TitleSigned
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Yamhill Countv
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

525 NE FOURTH STREET r McMINNVILLE' OREGON 97128-4523
Phone:(503) 434-?516. Fax:(503)434-7544 o TTY: (800) 735-2900 oWeb: http://www.co.yamhill.or.us/plan/

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
November 6, 2008, 6;30 P.m.

Room 103 of the McMinnville Community Center
600 NE Evans St.

McMinnville, Oregon

The yAMHILL COTINTY PLANNING COMMISSION will hold a public hcaring at the above time and

place to consider the request described below. The request may be heard later than the time indicated, depending

on the agenda schedule. Interested parties are invited to send written comment or may appear and testiry at the

hearing. AII issues and concems should be raised for consideration by the Planning Commission prior to the close of

the hearing . Failure to raise an issue, either in person or in writing or failure to provide statements or evidence

sufficient to allow the Planning Commission andlorBoard ofCommissioners an opportunity to respond to the issue

precludes an affected party's appeal ofthe decision to the Land Use Board ofAppeals on that issue.

The application, all documents and evidenc.e submitted by or on behalfofthe applicant and applicable criteria

are available lor inspection, and copies may be purchased at a reasonable cost. A copy ofthe application can also

be found on the Yamhill County website at: htto://www.co )'amhill or'uVolan/index'asp?sel:95 A staffreportwill

be available for inspection at no cost seven days prior to the hearing, and copies will be available for purchase at a

reasonable cost- The location ofthe hearing is accessible to persons with disabilities. Please call ifyou willneed any

special accommodations to attend or participate in the meeting. For further information, contact Ken Friday at the

Yamhill County Department ofPlanning and Development,525 N.E. Fourth Street, McMinnville, 97128, orat (503)

434-7sr6.

DOCKETNO.:

REQTJEST:

PAZ-05-08/rP-04-08/SDR-1 6-08

The request involvesthree applications toallow for the eventual expansion ofthe Riverbend

Landfill. The first application is for a comprehensive plan amendment and zone change'

The second is for a floodplain development permit. The third is for a site design review of

the proposed landfill expansion.

The comprehensive plan amendments and zone changes are as follows:

Acomprehensive plan amendment for an approximately 82.7 acre portion ofTar Lot 5501-

200 to be changed from Public to Agriculturefforestry Large Holding; a zone change from
pWS Pubtic Works Safetyto EF-80 Exclusive Farm Use. The purpose isto shiftthe landfill

zoning away from the South Yamhill River. Riverbend Landfill plans to do somewetlands

mitigation in this area.

Acomprehensive plan amendment for approximately 74 acres made up ofTax Lot 5501-400

and a portion ofTax Lot 5501-401 to be changed from Agriculture,/Forestry Large Holding

to Public; a zone change from EF-80 Exclusive Farm Use to PWS Public Works Safety'

The request includes an exception to Goal 3. The purpose of rezoning this propefy is for

eventual expansion ofthe landfill over 20 to 30 years.
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Docket PAZ-05-08
ItrveDeno Lanolt |,Kpanslon

Page 2

A comprehensive plan amendment for approximately 25 acres, made up ofthe southern
portion ofTax Lot 5501-401, to be changed from Commercial to Public; azone change from
RC Recreation Commercial to PWS Public Works Safety. The purpose of the rezoning of
this property is for eventual expansion ofthe landfill.

Acomprehensive plan amendment for approximately 19.3 acres, made up ofa portion ofTax
Lot 5501- 101, to be changed from Agriculture/Forestry Large Holding to Public; a zone
change from EF-80 Exclusive Farm Use to PWS Public Works Safety. The request includes
an exceptionto Goal3. The purpose oftherezoning ofthis property is for ancillary facilities,
including but not limited to, public drop/recycling area, gas-to-encrgy facility and surface
water facilities. This land would not be used for waste disposal.

A comprehensive plan amendment for approximately i0 acres made up ofa portion ofTax
Lot 5511-600 to be changed from Agriculture/Forestry Large Holding to Public; a zone
change from EF-80 Exclusive Farm Use to PWS Public Works Safety. The request includes
an exceptionto Goal3. The purpose ofthe rezoning ofthis property is for ancillary facilities,
including but not limited to, landfill maintenance/storage yard and future leachate management
facilities. This land would not be used for waste disposal.

A floodplain development permitto allow for the relocation ofa small, unnamedtributary of
the South Yamhill River that currently bisects the proposed landfill expansion area. The
request would allow for the placement oftwo earthen berms. One berm is to be near the
mouth ofthe stream but well outside ofthe floodway and one is to bejust east of Highway
l8 where the stream emerges from its culvert under the highway.

A site design review application to review the development ofthe 98 acres proposed for
landfill exoansion and ancillarv facilities.

APPLICANT: Riverbend Landfill Companv. Inc.

TAX LOTS:

LOCATION:

5 501- l0 l ,  -200, -400, -401 and 551 1-600

13465 SW Highway
13469 SW Highway
13965 SW Flighway
14325 SW Highway

18, McMinnville, Oregon
1 8, McMinnville, Oregon
I 8, McMinnville, Oregon
1 8, McMinnville, Oregon

CRITERIA: Sections 402, 601, 802, 90l, I l0l and 1208.02 ofthe Yamhill County Zoning Ordinance
(YCZO). Section 904, Limited Use Overlay may also be applied. Comprehensive Plan
policies maybe applicable. Oregon Administrative Rule 660-004, related to exceptions. OAR
660-12-0060 Transportation PlanningRule. The floodplain development permit is subjectto
Section 901 ofthe YCZO. The site design review is subject to Section I l0l ofthe YCZO.

NOIICE TO MORTGAGEE, LIENHOLDER, VENDOR, OR SELLERS: ORS Chapter 215 requires that if you
receive this notice, it must be promptly forwarded to the purchaser.

l: \SharefA\PAZ-05-03.Nn wod
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Willamette
RIVERKEEPER
Travis Williams
Rh'erkeeper &
Execulive
Director

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

Barbara May
Boqrd President

Scott Fogarty
Secretdry

Gayle Killam
Tieasurer

John Haines

Gary Miniszewski

Amy Schoener

Russ Smith

Dennis Wley

Re: Permit renewal for facility # 106959

To whom it may concern,
Please accept tirese comments on the Riverbend Landfill's permit renewal under

the 1200-2 Industrial Stormwater General Permit.

To begin with, I experienced considerable difficulty in gerting ̂ access-to 
this

permit'file for public'review' I offer this experience as feedback for the DEQ to

use to better streamline the public review ptocess for 1200-2 stormwater permits'

The DEQ website listed Kathy Jacobsen & Jennifer Claussen as contact people

for this pirmit. When I called Kathy in at rhe Eugene DEQ oflice, she said that

neither she nor Jennifer was not the iight person to talk to for permit review, and

directed me to the Salem offrce. The person I spoke with there directed me to

Fran, who does solid wasle permittingf who then directed me to Christine, who

did have the public review fiie. I drove from Portland to Salem, to find that only

half of the file was in Sa1em, and that the other half - all the Data Monitoring

Reports since 2001 and the Slorm Water Pollution Control Plan (SWPCP) from

2007 - were in Eugene. With the assistance of the Salem & Eugene front desk

employees, I got e;ailed the DMRs fot 2007 &2008. Still, I never had access to

all the information in the file.

I understand that DEQ covers a lot of areas and is geographically dispersed,.but l

think it is necessary that during a public review period that the entire permit file

be in one location and easily accessible to the public' Otherwise the period of

public review is fairly meaningless. As I was not able to review the entire file, the

following comments may have some gaps in them.

A pottern of exceeding benchmarks
From the Iiata Monitoling Reports I did have access to, 1996-2001 and 2007-8'

Riverbend has a pattern of exceeding its benchmarks for e'coli and Total

Suspended Solids. In 1998, 1999, 2001,2007 & 20C8, Riverbend exceeded iis

benihmarks fbr TSS in at least one, and commonly two or more' outfalls' Many

of these excedences were significant, including samples as high as 570 mglJ:'.

Each letter from Riverbend Lcompanying the DMR stated that Riverbend will

work to conect the problem, yet clearly it is not being corrected as levels are

being exceeded year after y"ai. Al.o, the SWPCP that was available lor public

review is from 2b06 - and the ievels ofTSS were exceeded in both 2007 & 2008

reports. Clearly, the current SWPCP does not set out adequate mitigation

miasures to remedy the elevated levels ofTSS, and must be amended to do so'

Similarly, e.coli excedences occurred in 1999, 2000, 2001, 2007 and 2008' with

some huge excedences, up to 2420 counts per mL. While letters from the facility

rest all the blame on the "local wildlife" especially thc birds, they do not

acknowledge that, but for the landfill, the birds would likely not congregate ln

that area. Thus, the landfilt is still the proximate cause of the stomrwater

pollution and should take even greater measures to reduce e'coli levels'

October 14, 2008

1515 SEWaterAve#102. Portland, OR 97214 . 503-223-64'18 . www.willamette-riverkeeper'org
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Current Storm llater Pollution Control Plan

The SWpcp available i.o. pouii"'.""rr'i* *u. nt"a *ittt the DEO on December I9, 2006 As every year

previous rhe r-acitity had senr ffia ;;;il'swPCe1 11,1"Ji.JJth" 
rhe SW?CP for-public revicw

was two tears old' Has the l-ac ility been relying on *is SwpCp since early 2007? were therc no

"rr*".t 
,i 

"air..s 
ihe 

"*"eeaea 
tenchmarks for e'coli and TSS?

TheSWPCPsratedthatpermitcoverageextendsthroughJune,20l2.Whichbegs.thequest ions:Whyis
fie public commenting ""*,;' 

H;';fr; iir"ii"" .n*e.di'-ii;;- that information should havc been

availubl" for public ,"ui"*.' ;1r", ilJeJ i" 
"uri*ttv fr"p"ti"e a :rcniqcfl?l.,eTansion 

of its

facilities. The current swpcp does not take this expansion into account, and DEQ must include a

.;ii;"-"p;"er in the permit if and when the expansion does occur'

The SWPCP claims that stormwater ftom Outfall pipes 2' 4' 6' & 7 discharge to smal-l drainages that

flow to South yamhill Rivei. i"ifr"-r"rt r"nt"r&,9t9 SWfCl states "itormwater is diffused to

veqetated areas and disperres as';; fl;; iipcp, s-s. These sentences are in conflict - does the

sto-rmwater flow directly into the drainages ot is it.diffused? From visiting the site, 
_l 

know that at least

one outfall, outfatl 4, i", d;;.;;;fiat drains directly_ into an ururamed stream, which flows into the

S. yamhill River a few hundred yards away. This outfall t u, io ntt utloo and pours stormwater directly

from the landfill into tf," t ilotJ.y stream'- and has also *"""J"a benchmarls for a number of years'

of interest is that the "'"pr":ffi;il;;ith 
;;';MR" ttr'"t i''-il'"'319* -:-p'*:ltl'd much more

specificity) show that Orrr..li;^i;';; located on Rivgbend iandfill's property,- -blt rather on the

property of the adjacent funlo*.r. iie Riverbend Landfill Site Drainage Map' 1998. This seems to

raise concerns ou". p.op"*y?gil;;;t..d;;ut OAq'-uy *-t to coisider tefore giving Riverbend

a permit an outlall on land not owned by lcverDeno'

In sum, the current SWPCP is not adequate, a.s the facility continues to exceed .benchmarks 
and is

inconsistent in its discussron .i""tf"ff. uita mitigation m#ri.... ef'o, Riverbend should not be able to

expand under its current rzO6--Z [d"rt i"f Storirwater p.r-ii *itft*i significant improvements to its

stormwater management.

Please contact me if you have any questions, and/or answers to my question's' above' Thanks for the

opportunity to "o--.rr, 
or,r"ili;jk'il, ffiffi-1rr",T"i"* p.,tlicieviews will go more smoothiv'

SigcerelY, , -- !
az.,--'J \. L
Brenna Bell. Esq.

( \

Attorney for Willamette Riverkeeper

'1515 SE Water Ave #102, Portland, OR 97214 . 503-223-6418. www.willamette-riverkeeper'org
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Willamette
RIVERKEEPER.
Travb W liams
Riterkeeper &
Executhte Director

BOAR D OF

D IRECTORS

Barbara May
Board President

Scdt FogaftY
Secretary

@yle Killa m
Treastrer

John H aines

Gary Minisz Eki

Amy SdrerE r

Russ Snlh

Dennis Wiley

Nonrawrsr ErvtaottutNr,tt Dorn'sr C tttrm
10015 S.W. Terwilliger Bhd., Portland, Oregon -97219P hone : (5 0 3 ) ̂  

" " " 
o 
ffif .o 

t/r]::ff '

October 27, 2008

Mary Stern, Leslie Lewis & Kathy George
Yamhill County Commissioners
535 NE Fifth Sneet
McMinnville, OR 97128
fax: (503\434-7553

Re: Riverbend Landfill's proposed expansion
Docket No. PAZ-05-08,FP-0+08/SDR- 10-08

Dear Yamhill County Commissioners,

I write on behalf of the Northwest Environmental Defense Center and

willamette Riverkeeper (collectively "commentors") to raise some concems about the

propor"J expansion^ of it* niu"tt*O Landfrll, as well as support for Riverbend's

proposed habitat restoration project.

Rather than closing in 2014 as originally anticipated, Riverbend now plans to expand

and move operatio-ns even closer t; the Soo1h Yamhill River' Because of the current

degraded quaiity of water in the South Yamhill River, as well as Riverbend's failure to

.oilpf' *ittt its Stormwatel Pollution Con.'ol Permit, Commentors encourage you to

"rrr*" 
thut Riverbend is in compliance with all state and federal laws tegarding water

quality before approving such expansion

Yamill River Water Oualitv
The Riverbend Landfill ir air..uy uaj*""t to the south Yamhill River, which is

currently listed as water quality limited on the state's _ 303(d) list for the following

p**"i"rs dissolved oxygirl fecal coliform, iron, phosphorous, & temperature'

Elevated levels of iron & phosphorous, and decreased dissolved oxygen are- all

^-""i"t.a *itrr landfill leachate. The south Yamhili is also water quality limited .for
flow modification which means the creation of tastes or odors or toxic or other

conditions that are deleterious to fish or other aquatic life or affect the potability. of

dri"ki;;;"; 
"; 

the palatability of fish or shel!frs!.. These elevated levels of pollution

in the S"outh yamhill may be related directly to the Riverbend and/or Whiteson landfills,

and must be a consideration when decidingwhether the landfrll can expand. should the

county approve the expansion while th'e river is curently violating water quality

standards associated with landfills? Commentors advise that it would not be prudent for

the county to make such an approval before a plan was in place to address the existing

pollution.

Commentors acknowledge that Riverbend Landfill has a good- system of liners and

leachate, yet we know that although liners and ieachate coliection systems mlrumrze

i.utug",'fi*rr can fail and leachatJ collection systems may not collect all the leachate

that eicaoes from a landfill' Leachate collection systems requie maintenance

1515 SE WHer Ave #102, por|and, OR 97214 . fi3-223^6418 . \r rvwwi larndte-ri\€rl€€per-or g
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of pipes, and pipes can fail because they crack, collapse, or filI with sediment. (lJnited States Geological
Survey, 2003) The EPA has concluded that all landfills eventually will leak into the environment (U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, 1988). Thus, the fate and tansport of leachate in the environment, from
both old and modem landfills, is a potentially serious environmental problem and must be considered before
the landfill expands to cover more riverfront pioperty.

1200-2 NPDES Permit Violafions

' The 1200-2 NPDES general storm water permit was issued by Oregon Department of Environmental
Quality (DEQ) otr JuIy 22, 1997. Commento believe that fuverbend Landfill has repeatedly violated the
terms of its 1200-2 NPDES permit and has been discharging stormwater without a permit each day of
measurable precipitation since its permit expired on June 30, 2007. If Riverbend Landfill obtains permit
coverage under the new 1200-2 permit prior to the close of this 60-day notice period, there is a reasonable
likelihood of ongoing violation since the new permit conditions are substantially similar to Riverbend
Landfill's past permit.

Commentors believe that Riverbend Landfill has violated the following eftluent limitations and other
conditions contained in its 1200-2 NPDES permit on at least the following occasions:

I. Failure to Sample and Submit Required Data

Contrary to the requirements under Schedule B of the 1200-2 NPDES permi! there is no record in
DEQ's files since 2006 that Riverbend Landfill conducted either a monthy visual inspection or took
designated outfall samples (four times per year). Riverbend Landfill is required by Schedule B of the 1200-
Z permit to monitor and report parameters set by DEQ four times ayear at designated stormwater outfalls.
The 1200-2 permit also requires monthly visual observations of floating solids, and oil and grease sheen
parameters.

il. Failure to Submit a Methodology for Asserted Background Condifions

Riverbend Landfill failed to account for its assertions that natural conditions were the cause of its
benchmark exceedances. Schedule A, Condition 9 of the 1200-2 NPDES permit requires the permittee to
submit an Action Plan in response to benchmark exceedances. If the permittee asserts that "the benchmark
exceedance resulted from natural or background conditions," Section d of Condition 9 maadates that "the
Action Plan must propose a sampling plaa and methodology for demonstrating that the elevated pollutant
levels are due to background or natural conditions." From its file review, NEDC find no evidence that a
sampling plan or methodologr was proposed or conducted in satisfaction of the L200-Z permit.

III. tr'ailure To Revise Storm Water Pollution Control Plan

Riverbend Landfill routinely exceeds benchmark requirements for E. coli and total suspended solids
(TSS). See Exhibit A and section VI of this notice. Riverbend Landfill itself has reported it has violated
benchmark requirements on at least forty times. Condition 9 of Schedule A of the 1200-2 permit stipulates
that any benchmark exceedance must result in an investigation into elevated pollution sorrrces and a review,
and if necessary, a revision of the Stormwater Pollution Control Plan (SWPCP). Considering Riverbend
Landfill's systematic failure to achieve benchmarks, it is evident that if any revisions were made to the
SWPCP, they are inadequate.

Commentors' extensive file review has uncovered no evidence conceming the cause or potential
remedy for Riverbend Landfrll's high pollutant readings. Failure to conduct an investigation conceming the
cause of Riverbend Landfill's fiequent benchmark exceedances has resulted in at least fortv oermit
violations.
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IV. F ailure to Properly Implement Best Management Practices

Schedule C of the I200-Z permit requires that Riverbend Landfill fully implement the measures in its
SWPCP within 90 days after completion and subsequent revision of the SWPCP.

Riverbend Landfill's consistent benchmark exceedances indicate substantive flaws in the Best
Management Practices (BMPs) set forth in the SWPCP. Because of Riverbend Landfill's failure to
investigate the sources of these benchmark exceedances aad submit revised SWPCPs, it is rulclear which
specific BMPs are inadequate.

Despite Commentors; file search, there is no evidence that Riverbend Landfill has implemented the
BMPs laid out in its SWPCP. Riverbend Landfill's failures to implement BMPs are ongoing violations
subject to penalties for every day that Riverbend Landfill has failed to act in compliance with its permit.

V. Insullicient SWPCP

Riverbend Landfrll's inadeouate BMPs as discussed in section IV and consistent benchmark
exceedances indicate flaws in Riverbend Landfrll's SWPCP. The purpose of the SWPCP as set forth in
Schedule A of the 1200-2 permit is to eliminate or minimize the exposure of pollutants to stormwater. The
systematic benchmark exceedances in Riverbend Landfrll's file indicate that the SW?CP is clearly
insufficient as a means to eliminate oollution.

VI. BenchmarkExceedances

Riverbend Landfill has consistently exceeded its benchmarks in every winter sampling event.
following table is list of benchmark exceedances based on data on file at Oregon DEQ,. including
submitted by Riverbend Landfill to Oiegon DEQ. These higlrly polluted discharges violate state water
quality standards, the terms of Riverbend Landfill's SWPCP and the benchmark limits.

Exhibit A

Pollutant .BA{ Event Point 1 Point 2 Point i Point 4 Point 6

E. Coli 406coun
ts/100m1

t-7-02 2420 2420 2420 2420

5-17-02 2420 1730 2420

l-30-03 2420 2420 2420

4-24-03 2420 2420

1-19-04 649

3-25-04 >2420 >2420 >2420 980 866

1-t2-05 >2420 >2420

3-26-05 >2420 I  ) )U >2420 >2420

12-2-05 x* x* x+ x*
4-17-06 x*

The
dala
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not given.
specific values were

Between the reporting and compliance violations, Commentors believe that Riverbend Landfill has violated
its 1200-2 permit conditions over a forty times. While the proposed expansion includes more advanced
stormwater management controls, we believe tlat it is telling that Riverbend has failed to live up to the
conditions in its current permit and is in vioiation of the Clean Water Act Before approving the expansion of
its facilities, Yamhill County should require that fuverbend demonstrate that it is in firll compliance will all
applicable environmental regulations.

Pronosed Wetland Mitisation and Habitat Creation

Commentors do appreciate Riverbend's proposed plan to restore a large portion ofthe land bordering the
South Yamhill River. We encourage the county to approve the comprehensive plan amendment for the 82.7
acre portion ofTax Lot 5501-200 to be changed from Public to AgriculturelForestry Large Holding to allow
Riverbend to do a wetlands mitigation and habitat restoration in the area. From our conversations with
Riverbend staff, Commentors understand that this portion ofthe project is not contingent upon the landfill
expansion and encourage the county to approve the change at this time.

Thank you for the chance to comment and your attention to these mattem. Please don't hesitate to contact me
at Willamette Riverkeeper if you have any further questions.

on behalf of Willamette Riverkeeper and Northwest Environmental Defense Center

/vlcefeIy,

/6ZHt{.r1lrenna Bell, Es{.
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November 5, 2008

Westem Region Permit Coordinator
DEQ Eugene Office
1 102 Lincoln St
Eugene, OR 97401

RE: 1200-2 permit renewal
Riverbend Landfi ll Company
Yamhill County, Oregon

Permit Coordinator:

Riverbend Landfill Company, Inc. (RLC) recently became aware of a lefter sent to your
agency by the organization, Willamette Riverkeepers (WR), that provides comments
regarding RLC's 120S2 Industrial Stormwater Permit renewal. WR's letter contains
allegations about our site's stormwater ptogram and suggests denying approval of our
facility expansion, which we are cunently pursuing.

RLC wishes to provide this written response to your agency to address the allegations
and misinformation contained in the WR letter.

Background

As you probably know, RLC is a Municipal Solid Waste Landfill, fully-permitted by the
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality {DEQ). RLC has been issued a Solid
Waste Disposal Permit, Title-V Air Operating Permit, and 120G2 Industrial Stormwater
Permit from DEQ. In conjunction, or in additjbn, RLC has seve€l environmental
programs, policies, and procedures;n place to ensure regulatory compliance and
protection of human health and the environment. As a Waste Management Company,
one of RLC'S key commitments is environmental stewandship, which means meeting all
regulatory criteria and aligning our environmental priorities with those of our cr:stomers,
communities, and fegulators. RLC is proud to foster and maintain a culture that respects
the environment in every business decision.

Stormwater Manaqement

Historically, RLC has implemented a Proactive stormwater proteciion progfam. An
integral part our program is our Stormwater Pollution Control Plan (SWPCP), which
contains guidelines and other elements we use consistently and continually. The
SWPCP is routinely reviewed and updated in accordance with Condition A.2 of our
permit, to reflect significant changes in facility operations, pollution sources, or pollutant
types/quantities. We encourage communication of this information among our staff,
including educating employees about lhe contents of the SWPCP' spill prevention, and
response measures, good housekeeping procedures, and material management

from everyday collectian to envi(onmental protection, Think Grcen? Think Waste Management.

E,"-"" ",,.'. :.',,".-- *.,r.. n*

T]r'ERBE E LASDFTLL CO-. IIUL.

11.169 -SVl 1.1\r,f. i5
\lclvtinnvilli:, OR 9?l l$
{50)). l i ' l -S?$$
(501)414-9??0 Fa-t
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practices. In conjunction with the above, RLC conducts routine monitoring activities and
management of matefials and equipment at ihe tacility that have the potential to impacl
stormwater. We maintain inspection records that document tracking and follow-up
procedures to ensure adequate conective actions have been taken in response to any
stormwaler issues (see attached summary Of benchmark exceedences and documented
mitigation measures taken) Finally, RLC consistently utilizes a suite of erosion and
sediment control Best Management Practices (BMPS) to help prevent impacts to
stormwater.

RLC feels it's importanl to note that precipitation is managed one of two ways on site,
depending on operations. Precipitation that mmes into contact with refuse being
actively buried ii retained and managed as leachate- Leachate is actively collected and
pumped into RLC's leachate collection systefil for subsequent proper management.
irrecipitation that does not come inlo contact with reiuse being actively buried (non-
contact stormwater water from areas where refuse has been already buried and
covered, or other areas where buried refuse does nol exisi) is actively collected and
conveyed to various detention structures/areas to allow ior particulate settling and
filtering, using accepted BMPS, prior to outfall discharge. RLC maintains ongoing
measures in its day-tc,day opeGltions to see thai both leachate and non-@ntact
storTnwater are properly managed and separate to prevent pollution to the non-contact
discharge,

Benchmark Exceedences

RLC has experienced periodic exceedences of our permit's E. coli benchmark. Upon
ocrunence, these exceedences have been investigated (and reported accordingly) tc
determine the source. We determined the cause to b€ local wildlffe that frequents the
site, partiqrlarly bids during certain times of the year. There are frequent sightings of
seagulls, starlings, waterfowl, deer, turkeys, beavers, and pheasants that frequent lhe
areas sunounding the landfill. RLC has instituted controls for bird populations at the site
by incorporating audio deterrents and taking of seagulls under a US Department of Fish
and Wldlife depredation permit.

RLC also has exoerienced exceedences of the benchmark for Total Suspended Solids
(TSS). When sampling has indicated an exceedence, RLC has responded and
documenied wit| sediment control BMPs depending on ihe nature of the exceedence' lt
should be noted that the landfill operations and development are constant and dynamic.
Therefore, RLC is always adding sediment control BMPS and adiusting opeE ions to
minimize TSS concentrations.

RLC's 120G2 permit siates, "Benchmarks are guideline concentrations, not limitations
They are designed to assist the permifiee in determining if ihe implementation of their
SWPCP in reducing pollutant to concentrations below levels of concems-" lt should be
noted that RCL has not exceeded water quality standards. RLC has exceeded
benchmarks and have made and documented appropriate modifications with BMPS
consistent with our current permit requirements.

Outfall 4 Location

RLC also disputes the WR allegation the location of our Outfall 4 is not located on RLC's
property, but rather on the property of the adjacent landowner. This is entirely false.
RLC has had lhe outfall surveyed to confirm the location and is in fact on RLC property
(see aftached survey)- Atl site stormwater outfalls are located on RLC property and not
on other properties.
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Landfill Expansion

Finally, WR's letter also stated that RLC should not be able to e)pand under its cunent
120G2 Industrial Stormwater Permit, due to inadequacies of the previously submitted
SWPCP included with our renewal applicaiion. RLC'S strongly believes there is no
connection whatsoever between the DEQ'S stormwater and solid waste petmitting
programs, from the standpoint of expansion approval under fte state and federal
regulations. As such, we believe lhe requirements contained in the DEQ-issued
Industrial Stormwater permits are inelevant with regard to facility size. Regardless, RLC
will conlinue to implements continuous and consistent measures to comply with all our
permits, including that for stormwater, regardless of the facility size.

In summary, RLC takes its environmental protedion rcsponsibility very seriously We
have, and will continue to take proactive approaches for environmental protection wittl
facility operations and development.

Sincerely,

RIVERBEND LANDFILL COMPANY, INC.

George

District Manager

Tim Spencer, DEQ

Sleve Kraten, METRO

copy:
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Steve Kraten

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Shane Latimer ISLatimer@jsanet.coml
Thursday, November 06, 2008 8:41 AM
Steve Kraten
FW: Metro resDonse

Hi Steve,

As we discussed, please note that the dotted line labeled "current effective floodway'' refers to the original floodway
boundary mapped by FEMA in 1980 based on USGS topography from the 1970's and does not reflect actual current
conditions, nor did it accurately portray the location of the floodway back in 1980 when the Flood Insurance Study was
completed. Work conducted by the US Army Corps of Engineers later in the early 1980's, and repeated in the early
1990's by EMCON, confirmed the location of the floodway (see "existing floodway") and the landfill was built out to that
boundary. We have again confirmed the floodway location via our FEMA-approved Conditional Letter of Map Revision.

Here are some slides that will be presented at the hearing tonight. I hope they might be helpful.

. Only a small portion of the floodplain will be removed, all of which will be mitigated (i.e., replaced via stream
realignment) and overall flood storage and habitat enhanced

. FEMA has confirmed that the actual rise in the 100-year floodplain due to both Riverbend and Whiteson
landfills, plus the small rise due to the proposed expansion, are all well within the applicable standards of one
foot.

. For reasons unknown, following Riverbend's original permit in the 1980's, the floodplain map was not updated
to reflect that the landfill berm effectively removed the landfill from the floodplain

. As part of this current expansion process, Riverbend was required to determine what impact the expansion
would have on the floodplain and to show that it would not encroach the floodway

. That process revealed that the floodplain maps had actually not been updated with FEMA since the early 1980s,
before much of the landfill was constructed

. Riverbend has completed the FEMA process which shows the following:
- Changes of no more than i 0.2 foot (2.4 inches) have occurred in the 100-year floodplain since the early

1980s from all sources
- There has been no encroachment on the floodwav
- The proposed expansion would cause a rise

between the new and old tributary mouths of
0.05 foot or about 0.5 inch

. This process effectively updates all previous and existing FEMA maps, although the County must eventually
submit a Letter of Map Revision to FEMA to initiate map updates

lf you have any additional questions pleasefeel free to call. Also, JonWolf (phone 970,375.9729; mobile 970.903'0558),
the FEMA reviewer, will be able to confirm this information, as he did, in fact do for Ramsey McPhillips, directly. He also
reviewed the memo I submitted for accuracv.

Thanks,
Shane
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Yamhill SWCD Position - Riverbend Landfill Expansion

Yamhill Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) is obligated to comment on issues that can
impact nafural resources such as water, soil, air quality and wildlife. Yamhill SWCD has seven
elected directors representing county landowners. Expansion of Riverbend Landfill from its cunent
size (86-acres) to 184.7 acres at its Yamhill county site located three miles south of McMinnville
certainly has the potential to impact water resources due to its location in the floodplain ofthe
Yamhill River. This is the primary reason Yamhill SWCD opposes the current expansion proposal.

Background
Over six million tons of municipal waste is disposed of annually in Oregon. The amount of waste
to be disposed has risen about 3 to 4o/o pcr year since 1990. During the same period, the number of
municipal landfills has dropped from 53 in 1997 to 30 in 2006. Oregon Department of
Environmental Quality (ODEQ) that regulates landfills now monitors morc closed landfills than
operational ones. Disposal has been concentrating on fewer but larger facilities and now close to
77Vo of all waste in Oregon is disposed in seven regional landfills with Riverbend in Yamhill
County being one ofthese facilities. Another dynamic that has occurred during the 1990's was the
dramatic increase in the amount of imported waste. Prior to 1990, relatively little out-of-state waste
was imported into Oregon for disposal. Imports quickly rose in the early 1990's and continue to
rise. In 2004, imported waste made up 35% of the total waste being stored in Oregon. In contrast,
relatively Iittle ofOregon's waste (1.3%) is exported to facilities outside of Oregon. Riverbend
started as a site to serve local needs and has grown to serve regional and out-of-state needs. The
expansion proposal is about serving those needs.

Landfill space is much needed in western Oregon, home to the majority of Oregon's population.
Landfill operations in western Oregon must contend with high arurual rainfall which becomes
contaminated when it percolates through the landfill waste. Recovery systems help with this but
must operate continuously after the landfill is closed to prevent ground and surface water impacts.
Research on landfills conducted by U.S. Geological Survey indicates that although modem landfills
are designed to minimize groundwater contamination, there are many ways that landfills may
eventually leak. The proposed expansion includes areas in the Yamhill River floodplain and
impacts to the river or ground water at some point in the future are likely. Riverbend is only
responsible for negative impacts for 30 years after closing - after that Yamhill county citizens will
be responsible as they currently are for several landfills throughout the county. The soils in the
expansion area are classified by USDA as being limited or very limited for use as a landfill.

Directly across the river, within site ofthe proposed expansion, is the abandoned Whiteson landfill
which provides insight for Riverbend. Oregon DEQ monitoring of the Whiteson landfill indicate
groundwater lead levels near the site are 2.9 ppm - over 190 times higher than the level whereby
water treatment is required to meet drinking water standards (0.015 ppm). The potential for ground
and surface water impacts from a landfill increase ifthe landfill is located in the floodplain. This
issue was debated prior to the 1992 Riverbend expansion proposal and it is still the primary reason
Yamhill SWCD opposes the cunent expansion.

Yamhill SWCD directors are also concemed about the increasing footprint that this regional landfill
is having in our county. Several surrounding farms have been purchased by Riverbend Landfill.
We arc using valuable farmland to bury trash from other communities and other states. The site is
located along the busiest travel corridor in our state - Highway 18 - making it difficult to leave
visitors with the imr:rression of our county as productive farmland and wine country.
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M E T R O  

August 7,2008 

Mr. Kent Taylor, City Manager 
City of McMimville 
230 NE Second Street 
McMinnville, OR 97128 

RE: Designated ~aci1i.t~ Status for Riverbend Landfill 

Dear Mr. Taylor: 

It is Metro's practice to provide local governments with an opportunity to comment on proposed 
changes to the regional solid waste system that may affect their jurisdiction. This letter informs 
you of such a proposed change and offers you an opportunity to provide input to Metro. 

Riverbend Landfill ("RLF"), a solid waste facility located within your jurisdiction, is seeking to 
become part of the Metro regional solid waste system through listing by the Metro Council. 
Throub a Designated Facility Agreement ("DFA"), Metro would authorize the landfill to accept 
non-putrexible solid waste processing residual and cleanup material fi-om Metro-area 
haulerdgenerators. Such a DFA would eliminate Metro's need to issue the non-system licenses 
("NSLs'') that are currently required of generators and haulers that deliver non-putrescible waste 
to RLF. Presently, 72,000 tons of non-putrescible waste are authorized to be delivered to RLF 
under these types of NSLs but, during 2007, only 36,130 tons of non-putrescible waste were 
actually delivered. 

Metro will continue to issue individual non-system licenses to persons seeking to dispose of 
putrescible waste at RLF. Presently, a total of 467,000 tons of putrescible waste ftom the Metro 
area are authorized for delivery to the RLF through various NSLs but, during 2007, only 252,783 
tons of putrescible waste were actually delivered. These NSLs are scheduled for renewal at the 
end of 2008. 

Section 5.05.030@) of the Metro Code sets forth the factors that the Metro Council shall 
consider in deciding whether to designate an additional facility. These factors include the 
adequacy of the facility's management practices, its regulatory compliance history, and the 
degree to which the wastes accepted may pose a risk of future environmental contamination. 
Any comments you may have on those factors will be helpful in conducting our analysis of RLF. 
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Mr. Kent Taylor, City Manager 
City of McMinnvi lle 
August 7, ZOOS 
Page two 

Any comments would be appreciated no later than August 20,2008. If you would like to discuss 
or meet with Metro staff to provide input regarding any of these matters, or to discuss the impact 
on your jurisdiction, please call Roy Brower, Regulatory Affairs Manager, at (503) 797-1657 or 
have your attorney contact Michelle Bellia, Assistant Metro Attorney at (503) 797-1526. 

Sincerely, 

Michael G. Hoglund 
Solid Waste and Recycling Director 

MH:Skgbc 
cc: Roy Browcr, Regulatory Affairs Manager 

John Gray. Yamhill County Counscl 
George Duvendack, Riverbend Landfill 
Michelle Bcllia, Assistant Metro Attorney 

S:?REMU\Faci l i t ia '&df i IkRivM LRlocgovbmmment-hicMinn 080708.doc 
Quav 
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August 7,2008 

Mr. John M. Gray, Yamhill County Counsel 
Yamhill County 
535 NE Fifth Street 
McMinnville, OR 97 128 

RE: Designated Facility Status for Riverbend Landfill 

Dear Mr. Gray: 

It is Metro's practice to provide local governments with an opportunity to comment on proposed 
changes to the regional solid waste system that may affect their jurisdiction. This letter informs 
you of such a proposed change and offas you an opportunity to provide input to Metro. 

Riverbend Landfill ("RLF'), a solid waste facility located within your jurisdiction, is seeking to 
become part of the Metro regional solid waste system through listing by the Metro Council. 
Through a Designated Facility Agreement ("DFA"), Metro would authorize the landfill to accept 
non-putrescible solid waste processing residual and cleanup material from Metro-area 
haulerdgenerators. Such a DFA would eliminate Metro's need to issue the non-system licenses 
("NSLs") that are currently required of generators and haulers that deliver non-putrescible waste 
to RLF. Presently, 72,000 tons of non-putrescible waste are authorized to be delivered to RLF 
under these types of NSLs but, during 2007, only 36,130 tons of non-putrescible waste was , 

actually deIivered. 

Metro will continue to issue individual non-system licenses to persons seeking to dispose of 
putrescible waste at RLF. Presently, a total of 467,000 tons of putrescible waste from the Metro 
area are authorized for delivery to the RLF through various NSLs but, during 2007, only 252,783 
tons of putrescible waste were actually delivered. These NSLs are scheduled for renewal at the 
end of 2008. 

Section 5.05.030(b) of the Metro Code sets forth the hctors that the Metro Council shall 
consider in deciding whether to designate an additional facility. These factors include the 
adequacy of the facility's management practices, its regulatory compliance history, and the 
degree to which the wastes accepted may pose a risk of future environmental contamination. 
Any comments you may have on those factors will be helpfbl in conducting our analysis of RLF. 
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Mr. John M. Gray, Yamhill County Counsel 
August 7,2008 
Pagc two 

Any comments \wuld be appreciated no later than August 20,2008. lf you would l i e  to discuss 
or meet with Metro staff to provide input regarding any of these matters, or to discuss the impact 
on your jurisdiction, please call Roy Brower, Regulatory Affairs Manager, at (503) 797-1657 or 
have your attorney contact Michelle Bellia, ~ssistant Metro Attorney at (503) 797-1526. 

Sincerely, 

& Michael G. Hoglund 
Solid Waste and Recycling Director 

h4H:SK:gbc 
cc: Roy Brower, Regulatory Affairs Manager 

Sherrie Mathison, Management Analyst, Yamhill County 
Kent Taylor, City Manager, City of McMinnville 
George Duvendack, Riverbend Landfill 
Michelle BeUia, Assistant Metro Atiocney 

S : \ ~ ~ r c n ' . I . ' ~ d ~ L a u d f i U s ' A i ~ ~  U'~v~;ornrnML-YambiU OW708 hr.doe 
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Steve Kraten 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

grayj@co.yam hi1l.or.u~ 
Wednesday, September 17,2008 10:20 AM 
Roy Brower; mathisons@co.yamhill.or.us 
Steve Kraten 
RE: Riverbend Landfill 

Thanks, Roy. jmg 

John M. Gray, J r .  
Yamhil l  County Legal Counsel 
535 NE F i f t h  Street  
McMinnville, Oregon 97128 
(503) 434-7502 (voice) 
(503) 434-7553 ( fax)  
<grayi(@co.~amhill.or.us> 

- - - - -  O r i g i n a l  Message----- 
From: Roy Brower [mailto:Roy.Brower@oregonmetro.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 17, 2008 10:18 AM 
To: John Gray; mathisons@co.yamhill.or.us 
Cc: Steve Kraten 
Subject: Riverbend L a n d f i l l  

Attached i s  t he  s t a f f  repor t  and ordinance t h a t  would l i s t  the  Riverbend L a n d f i l l  as a Metro- 
designated f a c i l i t y  w i t h i n  the  Metro Code. The l i s t i n g  o f  Riverbend would a l low f o r  the  
d isposal  o f  c e r t a i n  Metro-generated s o l i d  waste. There w i l l  be two pub l ic  hearings on t h i s  
matter: one on September 18 and one on September 25. Both meetings s t a r t  a t  2:00 pm i n  the  
Metro Counci l  Chambers a t  t he  Metro Bu i l d ing  i n  Portland. 

The Metro Council i s  expected t o  decide t h e  matter a t  t h e i r  Sept 25 meeting. Any member o f  
the  pub l i c  i s  f r e e  t o  provide comments a t  e i t h e r  o f  the  pub l ic  hearings o r  may provide 
w r i t t e n  comments by Sept 25 o r  e a r l i e r .  Should you have questions, please don' t  hes i ta te  t o  
contact myself o r  Steve Kraten (503) 797-1678. 

Roy W. Brower 
Regulatory A f f a i r s  Manager 
Metro 
600 NE Grand Avenue 
Portland, OR 97232 
(503) 797-1657 (voice) 
(503) 813-7544 ( fax)  
browerr@oreaonmetro.~v 

www . oregonmet r o  . gov 
Metro 1 People places. Open Spaces. 
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Yamhill County 
\ COURTHOUSE 535 N.E. 5TH St. McMINNVILLE, OR 97128-4523 (503) 434-7502 FAX (503) 434-7553 

OFFICE OF COUNTY COUNSEL 

January 23,2002 JOHN M. GRAY, JR. 
COUhTY COUNSEL 

RICK SANAI 
ASSISTANT COUNTY COUNSEL 

CAROL ANN WHITE 
PARALEGAL 

Steve Kraten 
Deputy Regulatory Affairs Administrator 
METRO 
600 NE Grand Avenue 
Portland, OR 97232-2736 

RE: Riverbend Landfill in Yamhill County, Oregon; Pride Recycling 
Company's application for renewal of Metro non-system license 

Dear Mr. Kraten: 

Thank you for your November 28,2001 letter regarding the application of Pride 
Recycling Company to renew its existing non-system license with Metro to divert waste 
collected within the Metro region to Riverbend Landfill in Yamhill County, a disposal 
site outside the Metro system. I understand the application seeks annual authorization to 
divert 65,000 tons of putrescible solid. waste and 15,000 tons of non-putrescible waste, 
the latter being mostly non-recoverable residue from the processing of construction1 
demolition debris. 

In 1999, Pride applied to Metro for a non-system license authorizing diversion of 
50,000 tons of solid waste to Riverbend Landfill each year. Our office and the Yamhill 
County solid waste staff requested that Metro defer a decision on the application until we 
could meet with Riverbend representatives to explore the impact of the potential non- 
system license on the county's solid waste disposal license agreement with Riverbend. In 
my September 3, 1999 letter to the Metro's Office of General Counsel, I withdrew our 
request for deferral of a decision by Metro based on assurances provided by Riverbend 
that (a) capacity at Riverbend would likely exist for county waste through the effective 
date of the license agreement in 2014 and (b) in the event capacity did not exist, 
Riverbend would dispose of eligible county waste FOB at Riverbend at rates set forth in 
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the license agreement I also asked Metro for notice if it received future applications for 
non-system licenses impacting Riverbend. Your November 28,2001 letter was in 
response to our 1999 request. 

In early December, 2001 the county's solid waste division manager and I met with 
Riverbend's manager to discuss the impact of Pride's 2001 application on disposal of 
county waste at Riverbend. We were advised the non-system license, if renewed in 
accordance with Pride's 2001 request, would not adversely impact disposal of county 
waste at rates established in our license agreement with Riverbend. The company 
reiterated the position stated in its September 1,1999 letter that eligible county waste 
would be "held harmless" from any adverse impact by Metro non-system waste. 

On December 19,2001 Riverbend's manager Daniel Wilson sent me a letter 
confirming his oral statements made in our meeting and reinforcing written statements 
made in Waste Management's September 1, 1999 letter to me. (The September 1, 1999 
letter to me was from Scott Bradley, Northwest Region Division Vice President for 
Waste Management.) Mr. Wilson's December 19,2001 letter stated as follows: 

"As we discussed, Riverbend's capacity guarantee to Yamhill County goes 
beyond Riverbend's designed capacity. In a letter dated September 1,1999 
. . . we defined our position. We stated, and I reiterate, that if Riverbend 
reaches its designed capacity before Yamhill County's long-term disposal 
obligation is fulfilled, we will provide capacity at an alternative location for 
the same in-county disposal fee. Yamhill County users are further defined . 
in the [September 1,19991 letter." 

Mr. Bradley's September 1, 1999 letter also resolved questions about 
transportation costs for disposal of in-county waste at alternative locations: 

"The License Agreement does not say how costs of transportation would be 
treated if RLC is required to dispose of waste covered by the Capacity 
Guarantee ("Covered Waste") in facilities other than [Riverbend Landfill]. 
To resolve this ambiguity and expedite consideration of Pride Disposal's 
application to Metro, RLC and its affiliated companies agree that, if 
transport of Covered Waste for disposal at another facility becomes 
necessary, users falling within the following categories would not be 
required to pay an additional transportation charge, but would receive the 
otherwise applicable in-County rate: (i) Yamhill County residents who self- 
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deliver Acceptable Waste generated within the County to the Landfill; or 
(ii) Third parties who deliver ~ c c e ~ t a b l e  Waste generated within the 
County to the Landfill pursuant to a written contract between such third 
parties and RLC: [A footnote provided "RLC would not bear additional 
transportation costs that might result to potential Landfill users who did not 
fall within either of the specified categories."]" 

Given the Riverbend and Waste Management assurances, our office and solid 
waste staff are satisfied t3e county's interests are adequately protected even though Pride 
seeks to increase the annual amount of waste deposited at Riverbend from 50,000 tons to 
80,000 tons. If subsequent non-system license applications are made by haulers in the 
Metro system, we would request the opportunity to review and comment on the 
applications before Metro issues the licenses. 

Once again, we extend our appreciation to Metro for allowing Yamhill County to 
participate in this process. Please feel free to contact me with any questions. 

Sincerely, 

John M. Gray, Jr. - 
Yamhill County Counsel 

cc: Board of Commissioners 
Michael Brandt, Planning Director 
Dyke Mace, Solid Waste Division Manager 
Sherrie Mathison, Solid Waste Division Management Analyst 
Scott A. Bradley, Waste Management 
Daniel Wilson, Riverbend Landfill 
Kent Taylor, City Manager, City of McMinnville 
Terrence D. Mahr, Acting City Manager, City of Newberg 
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Yamhill County Solid Waste 

November 16,2007 
401 NE Evans Street 
McMinnville, OR 97128 
YCSW Hotline: (503) 434-7445 
Fax: 503-434-7544 

Warren Johnson www.vcsw.orq 

Metro Compliance 
600 NE Grand Ave. 
Portland, Or 97232 

Dear Mr. Johnson, 

The license agreement between Yamhill County and Riverbend Landfill does not have a restriction 
on the amount of out of county waste that enters the landfill. 

Yarrlhill County does not object to the issuance of a non-system license to Pride Recycling company, 
Forest Grove Transfer Station andlor Willamette Resources, Inc. 

Thank you, 

Sherrie Mathison 
Yamhill County Solid Waste 
Management Analyst 
503-434-7445 

0, 

printed on recycled paper, 25% postconsumer content 
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November 16, 2007

Warren Johnson
Metro Compliance
600 NE Grand Ave.
Portland, Or 97232

Yamhill County Solid Waste
401 HE Evans Street
McMinnville, OR 97128
YCSW Hotline: (503) 434-7445
Fax: 503-434-7544

www.ycsw.Orq

Dear Mr. Johnson,

The license agreement between Yamhill County and Rh;erbend Landfill does not have a restriction .
on the amount of out of county waste that enters the landfill.

Yamhill County does not object to the issuance of a non-system license to Pride Recycling company,
Forest Grove Transfer Station and/or Willamette Resources, Inc.

thank you, .

~ 7/{tdJWyV>'--
Sherrie Mathison
Yamhill County Solid Waste
Management Analyst

. 503-434-7445

ft
Q pril\t~ on recycled paper. 25% post-consumer content
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